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CHAPTER I 

IN'l'ROlJUCTION 

It is a oommon human tendency to endeavour to get 

maximum output with minimum ettort. ManJ inventions and 

innovations owe their origin to this tendency. In the 

agricultural sector such innovations display themselves in 

the torm ot term mechanization. In tact any use ot mecha- -

nized power in place ot hum~n/animal power tor agricultural 

operations amounts to farm mechanization. Agricultural 

mechanization is the introduction ot machines ot increasing 

complexity tor completion ot one or several crop production 

or other agricultural operations. Mechanization is a 

continuous series ot introductions. Substitution ot the 

iron bulloek plough tor the wooden plough is a relatively 

simple step. The substitution ot tractor power tor bullock 

power is a relatively complex mechanization process. 

Mechanization consists in either replacing, or assisting, 

or doing · away w1 th both the animal and human labour in 

terming by mechanical power wherever possible. 
. ' 

Some broad types ot mechanization, common to 

deTeloped and developing economies are: 

(1) The type ot mechanization which is related to the 

widening ot the resource base. In this case there 

is an actual adc.Ution to ettect1ve physical resources.· 

Examples are tubewells tor tapping groundwater and 

crawler tractors tor reclaiming torest lend. 
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(2) Another type would be concerned with enhancing the 

value ot resources without neoessartlr etteottng·a 
' 

phrstoal addition to them. An example ts tractors 

which are use~ tor land levelling. 

(3) Another category comprises all those numerous meoha

ntoal means wherebr ett1c1encr ts imparted to agro

nomic praottoes, whether these are related to soil 

or water, seed, tert111zers or pest1o1de. An 

example ts the seed-oum-tert111zer planter whtoh 

alms at .aoourate placement ot seed and tertiltzer 

at proper depths and appropriate intervals tn a 

manner unattainable bf manual means. In the same 

category are operations suoh as ~rial spraJing tor 

plan~ protection. 

(4) Then, there are those mechanical appltanaes whtah 

assume speotal sign1t1aanae When the supplr ot 

labour la temporarily unable to meet the . demand. 

To this group belong maohtnes suoh as reapers, 

threshers and aombtnes. 

It is also neaessarr to take note ot that 

important sector ot mechanization which covers 

various post-harvest stages. 

(S) In some areas, it is necessary to dry the harvest 

as soon as it is reaped. This ocaurs when the main 

arop is harveste~ during rains. Driers are an 

extremelr important mechanism tn suah a situation. 

(6) Then there is storage. One oan aite, tor example, 
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oold storage as a very valuable adJunot to the 

production of potato, vegetables, fruits and other 

perishable roods. 

(7) There is also the mechanization connected with the 

processing.industry, inolud1ng on the one hand food 

preservation and oanning and on the other rio~ 

milling end so forth. · 

Thus machines can be introduced in almost all terming 

operations starting trom the breaking up of the soil to the 

sale or the p~oduct. Where this is so, the process is one 

ot 'complete meohanization•, and is common in developed, 

industrialized economies. Developing economies, which are 

still in the early stages of eoonomic development have 

introduced what is commonly known as 'Partial Mechanization' 

where only a pert ot the term work: is done.by maohines. It 

therefore appears that the world to-dey is witnessing two 

contrasting trends ot evolution of term management systems. 

In one system ooouring in oountr1es like u.s.A., Canada, 

Australia end U.s.s.R., term operations ere highly 

mechanized. In the production ot rioe,· tor instenoe, the 

sowing of seeds is done by airplanes and the harvesting of 

the orop by special oombines. In the other system however, 

found in many of the developing countries including ours, 

term mechanization is still in its early stages end only a 

few of the agricultural operations are mechanized. 

Farmers, whether in the developed or developing 

economies, mechanize term operations when the biological 



sources ot energy, e.g. human and animal labour, become 

costlier than the mechanical sources. There is a secular 
' 

tendency everywhere, tor the biological sources to become 

costlier than the meohan1oal.souroes. This is mainly 

because ot the labour-saving bias ot technological change 

as well as the increasing ease with which capital can be 

substituted tor labour in agriculture and partly because 

ot the rise in the cost ot human and animal labour relative 

to that ot machines and tuel. 1 

Technic~ progress and industrial development facili

tate the ease with which capital can be substituted tor· 

labour and also to reduo e the cost ot machines and tuel. 

On the other hand, economic development and the growth ot 

per capita income raise the cost ot biological sources ot 

energy, by increasing the demand tor labour in the non

agricultural seotor. Also, in view ot high inoome elasti

cities ot demand tor milk and meat, it beoomes more 

profitable to allocate the teed resources tor augmenting 

the supply ot such animal products than tor maintaining 

dratt animals. The increase in.income ot termers raises 

their investible surplus as.well as their oredit worthiness 

tor the purohase ot machines. Besides, as the income ot 

the termer increases, the desire to lessen the drudgery and 

1. Reo, Hanumantha, O.H., Teohnologioel Chenge & 
Distribution ot Geine in Indian Agriculture p 23 
Institute ot Eoonomia Growth, Delhi, The Ma~miila~ 
Company ot India Limited, 1980. 



hard work asserts itself. Farm mechanization enables him 
. 2 

to get more leisure time. 
' 

Mechanization of agriculture has thus proved to be 

another technologic~l innovation for increasing the per 

capita productivity of agricultural occupation. It played 

a very cruoial role in economies like u.s.~, Canada, 

Australia eto. where the lend man ratio was very high end 

where a lot of virgin land was lying without being cultivated 

owing to shortage of man-power. The average size of 

holdings in ~gland and Wales tor. the year 1946 was 6) ao:res 
. ' . . 

end tor u.s.A. it was 174 acres in 1940.3 Thus it was 

possible tor a_ small_ number of cult~vators to cultivate a 

big piece of land and increase the agricultural production 

ot the country. 

Moreover, in western countries there was shortage of 

labour due to either the lack of pressure of population on 

land or to the unattractiveness of agricultural wages in 

comparison with industrial wages. This tendency influenced 

to a great extent the rapid advanoe of agricultural 

mechanization. 

Availability of capital was another factor that 

promoted mechanization in western eoonomtes. Mechanization 

demands a very large amount of capital investment whioh was 

2. Ibid, p 2)·24. 

). BhattaoharJee, Jyotiprasad, Meohenization of Agricul
ture In Inaia: Its Egonomios, p 8, Calcutta, Modern 
India Press, 1949. 
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readily available in u.s.A., England, Canada eto. Also, 

in these oountrles ~eaTf industry and prooesaing taotories 
. ' 

had developed so that traotors and other tarm equipment 

oould be produoed on a large soale. 

Finally, availabilitr ot a oertaln standard ot 

meohanloal knowledge and teohnioal education ot those who 

are expected to handle machines, an important precondition 

tor meohanlzation, was present in western oountries. The 

termers must have •some basio training in mechanical and 

eleotrloal principles and\ general knowlec!ge .ot how tb• 

machines work, especially internal combustion engines and 

simple electrical machines and devioes."4 This i~ necessary, 

not only tor the proper handling anc! operation ot the 

machines but al~o~r-theilr-proper looking-attar and 

maintenance. For, unless the termers themselves can do 

simple repair work and understand the minor and ma~or 

detects that ~he machines show, the cost ot r~pairs, 

renewals and depreciation would become almost prohibitive 

and secondly, the actual repairs eta. would involve oonsi

derable delar and dittioultr resulting in stoppage ot term 

operations. It was.theretore recommended by the Australian 

Rural Reconstruot1on Commission (1945) that technical 

training should be imparted to the term workers either 

through technical schools or as a part ot general education. 

In light ot the above c!isoussion it therefore appears 

4. Ibid., p 20-21. 
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that'the conditions and pre-requisites necessar,y tor the 
. . . 

use ot mechanical appliances in western economies exist_ 
' 

end hence mechanization is being easily adopted without any 

economio or social dangers. 

The question that now arises is "Do the obJective 

conditions Justify the use ot mechanical power in Indian 

agriculture?" In other words, •are the conditions in 

agriculture tavourable to mechanization"? It is. theretore 

necessary to discuss how tar the pre-requisites tor techno

logical change in agriculture ere present in India. 

1. Land Sistema 

Lend system is the most impo~tant institutional condi

tion intluenoing the introduction ot improved agricultural 

technology. In India there exists a •complex variety ot 

tenures end tenants• which are economically inetticient. 5 

There is excessive· concentration ot land among a tew 
·- . ' 

owners, informal tenancy arrangements, and a vast mass ot 

landless labourers. The sub-tenants, tenants-at-will and 

crop-sharers do not enJoy any security ot tenure and rent 
.. 

even now as they have not yet been brought under the purview 

ot state legislation. Owing to their uncertain and insecure 

position, the co-operatives end commercial banks are 

naturally reluctant to provide loans to the tenants. The 

Planning Commission observes "••••• the new strategy 

requires heavy investment in land shaping, intra-structure 

5. Basu, Ashok; Technological Possibilities ot Infien · · 
Agriculture, p 35, Calcutta, Firma KLM (Pvt) L mited,197S. 



and inputs, which inTestment.. a tenant la normally not 

willing to make without a clear indication ot his right 
6 ' 

to the usutruot trom hla toll~." 

The ceilings provisions, too1 'are tull ot loopholes~ 

In general 1 the issue ot land retorm in India ls more · 

political than economic. 

2. Size ot The Farm: 

It is a well known tact that India is a land mainly 

ot Emall peasant terms which are run on the principle or 
subsietenoe ~arming. The holdings ere small, sub-divided 

and tregmented into tiny parcels ot lend. The average size 

ot a holding ls 2.30 hectares end the number ot smell slze 

holdings ar~ pre-dominant.7 A clear picture on the distri

bution ot operational holdings6 .b7 size ot holdings is 

presented below 1n Table A. 

From Table A it can be seen that there ls considerable 

lnequellt7 in the distribution ot holdings. In 1970-71 1 

70 per cent ot the holdings belonged to the size group-less 

then one to two hectares end aooounted tor 21 per oent ot 

the oult1Tated area. In 1976-77 their number increased 'to· 

72 per cent end accounted tor 24 per cent ot the cultivated 

6. Dratt litth Five Year Plant (1974-79), p 42. 

1. Na1du, I • .r., All InC1e Report ·on Jl.i;r1oulturel Census, 
. .1970-71, P 41, Government ot India, ~n1str,y ot 

Agriculture end Irrigation. 

S. An operational holding is all land cultivated b:y a·· 
person irrespective or whethgr it is owned b:y him or 
taken on lease. 
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Table AI Distr1 bution ot Operational Holdings by ' 
size ot Holding 1970/71 and 1976/77 

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ~ - -
Size ot holding 1970-71 

Number ot Area 
holdings (million 
(million) hectares) --- - --- - - --- - - - -- -- - -

Marginal (less than 
1 hectare) 

Small (1 to 2 
hectares) 

Semi me d1 um ( 2 to Ito 
hectares) 

Medium (4. to 'io 
hectares) 

Large (10 heotares 
or more) . 

Total 

36.20 14.. 56 

13.43 

10.6S 30.00 

46.23 

2.77 50.06 

71!01 162.13 

- ~ ~ - - - - - - -
1976-77 

Number ot Area 
holdings (million 
(million) hectares) 

- ~ - - - - - - - -
44.53 

20.66 

11.64 32.36 

6. 21 49.60 

42.62 

61.52 163. 14. 

- --- - --- - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -
Souroe& Growth and Equity: Policies And Implementation In 

Indian Agriculture.· J.s. Sharma, Researoh Report 
2S, Internetion lood Policy Research Institute. 

area. The number ot large holdings also declined trom 2.8 

· to 2.4. million. 

Small size, sub-division and fragmentation ot holdings 

in India operate, both as a taot and a tendency against 

mechanization. Farm size is an important determinant ot 

the kind and extent ot meohanization. Beoause ot indivisi

bilities, some machines like tractors oan be used econom1-

oally only on large holdings. In India however, the number 

ot large holdings is small. Moreover, the terms in India -

big and small, are beooming smallor with eaoh suooessive 
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generation owing to sub-division and fragmentation ot 

holdings. It theretore appears that the soope tor mechani-

zation in India is limited. 

). Pressure ot Population: 

, 

India is trad1tionall7 associated with a very heavy 

pressure ot population. The population to-da7 is 684 

million and is increasing oontinuousl7 at a rate ot 2.2 per 

cent per annum. ConsequentlJ the supplJ ot labour in agri

culture seems almost unlimited. The question ot technical 

choice_in agriculture ls, ot fundamental importance_ tor 

resource allocation and emploJment polioy in the Indian 

eoonomy. It is argued that slnoe meahanioal devloes are 

capital intensive and labour saving, their use would 

aggravate rural unemplo7JJ1ent and· stand ln the war ot optimal 

resouroe allooation. There would be a shitt in teohnolog 

contrary to the resouroe endowment ot the oountry ana 

tharetore be soclall7 undesirable. Hence one ot the ma~or 

. incentives to mechanization vlz. ohronio shortage ot labour 

tor agricultural operations and the need tor maohines to 

take the plaoe ot man ls largelr absent in India. 

4. CreC1t Needs An4 Credit Institutlonss 

An essential pre-requisite tor the sucoess·ot an 

agricultural strategy aimed at helping the termers is 

equipping the ·;xlatlng lnati tutional agenci,ea and setting 

up new institutions tor the supplJ ot inputs and credit. 

In India inadequacies ot oapital poses a vital problem tor 

the introduction ot new technology. The initial oost ot 
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purchasing different inputs tor introduction. ot improved 

technology is too heav,y tor an average Indian farmer. 
' 

Also, the spread ot regular and reliable oustom 

servioe of agrloultural machinery in rural India is not 

very rapid. Therefore, unless the Tar1ous tinanoial insti- .. 

tutions participate more aotively in providing credit tor 

purchase ot agricultural implements and machinery and 

unless custom hiring becomes more popular,. the spread of 

mechanization will be limited. 

s. Extension Service: 

Agricultural extension is responsible tor bringing an 

innovation in agrioultural technology from the laboratory 

to the farmer's field. The need to establish effective 

systems ot agricultural extension has ~doubtedly been 

increasingly recognized in In~la. But, unfortunately, 

there has been rather inadequate awareness about the nature 

and magnitude or the extension services available to the 

farmers. Further, there is almost a total lack ot evidence 

on the impaot or contribution ot extension input. 

6. Educational Requirements: 

It is essential tor the proper and effective use of 

machines that the termers must be trained in mechanics. 

But in India there is no such thing as technical knowledge 

or meohanioal sense among the farmers. It may therefore be 

said that ob3eot1ve conditions ot education are not very 

favourable to the introduction ot mechanical power in 
Indian agriculture. 
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Summing up, it seems that taotors such as the test 

growing population over a huge base ~t teeming millions, 

non-agricultural sector .not growing test to absorb the 

increasing multitude ot unemplored workers, terms getting 

smaller through sub-divisions and en overall capital 

shortage seem to be en impediment to the proaess ot meoha

n1zet1on. 

These arguments, however, 1n maDJ oases emerge out ot 

an analrsis ot a statio picture ot the eaonom,. · Time 

dimension and.the speed ot change ere often ignored. I.J. 

Singh analrslng the transformation ot traditional agricul

ture, rlghtlJ observes that technological change is task 

orlentea. It consists ot task bJ task replaoement leading 

to a period ot transition during which labour saving end 

labour using technologies continue to be ~ustaposed in a 

'hrbrld technologr', whose components depend upon the 

~stalled oost structure ot operations and Whose proportions 

ohenge over time. 9 

Also, the argument that term mechanization whloh 

involves labour substitution b7 oapital under the situation 

ot millions ot people unemplored or under-emplored loses 

much ot its validity when mechanization is visualized as a 

process ot slow, well oonsidered and orderlr adoption ot 

maohines with ell its complimentar,r etteots on demand tor 

9. Johl, s.s., Mechanization, Labour Use And Produotivitr 
In Agriculture; P .), Studies In Agrloultural Capital 
and Teohnologr1 Oocasional Paper No. 23. 
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other inputs, end in the process on demand tor ,labour. 

~chines substitute tor labour in th~ performance ot 

certain tarm operations, 7et it enhances the capab1lit7 to 

perform these operations more intensivel7 and more number 

ot times and necessitates some other operations Which 

otherwise will not be performed. Mechanical power use 

ma7 thus have some complimentary ettects on labour emplo7-

ment at the term level. 

In view ot t~e above, an attempt has been made in 

this dissertation, to review some studies on mechanization 

in Indian agriculture and arising out ot it some arguments 

on the process and implications ot introducing mechanical 

power in the agricultural sector ot the Indian· economy 

which is still in the initial stages ot development. 

Chapter II deals with trends in term mechanization. 

In this chapter the progress achieved in two important 

areas ot farm mechanization, viz., use ot· tractors and 

installation ot diesel or electric pumps tor irrigation 

sinoe the end ot the first five ~ear plan is indicated. 

Chapter III con~~ders factors ~tecting tarm mechani

zation. It examines the c?ntext un~er which biological 
' ' 

· sources ot energy are becoming costlier than mechanical 

sources in India and also accounts tor regional· variation 

in term mechanization. 

In view ot the raging unemployment in the countcy, 

one ot the ma~or ob3ectives ot planning is to build up the 

emplorment potential in different sectors. Agriculture is 
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the main soUrce of employment in our pre-dominantly 

agrarian eoonom,. In Chapter IV ther~fore, an attempt has 

been made,· to evaluate the impact ot various types ot 

mechanization on employment and examine whether, and to 

what extent their impact is consistent, with the national 

policy ot building up the employment potential. 

Chapter V considers the other effects ot mechaniza

tion, s~oh as its effect on draft animals and its social 

and economic consequences •. 

Chapter VI discusses the conclusions that emerge 

from the stu a,. It expresses the view that adoption ot· 
. • . t ~ -

unrestricted and 1nd1scr1m1nate mechanization, particularly 
. . . . . . . . ., 

in a' labour-abundant econOID1t may adverselJ affect employ

ment· and equ1t7. Indian l!grlcultural policy therefore 

advocates "selective mechanization•. 
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CH.AP'l'ER II 

TRENDS IN FARM MECHANIZATION s A TIME SERIES ANALYSIS 

~rioultural operations in India, until recently, have 

been largely dependent on manually operated and animal drawn 

agricultural implements. Even to-day, such implements are 

extensively, under use, but are b&ing gradually replaced 

thro~gh. mechanization. In this chapter therefore, we 

propose to examine the incidence ot mechanization in India 

in ditterent tsars since the end ot the First Five Year 

Plan, and its spread in d1tterent states • 

. Mechanization in some torm and to some extent must 

have been there even in the very early stages ot the post

independent Indian agriculture, but it is believed. that 

over the rears, particularly during the last decade, Indian 

agriculture has been experiencing a very rapid increase in 

the use ot mechanical sources ot energr. This phenomenon 

is particularlr marked in the high growth pockets compris

ing the States ot PunJab, llaryana, Western Uttar Pradesh 

and the del talc belts ot .Tamil Nadu. 
' 

The type ot technological change Which•Indian agricul

ture has been experiencing for the last decade and a halt 

can be considered mainly as bio-chemical in nature. 

However, the advent ot mechanical technology ot a suitable 

nature to go hand in hand with this new technology and its 

contribution in giving impetus to the new technology cannot 

be denied. Thus we tind that since the mid-sixties there 
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has been a technologioal break-through in the country, 

often termed as· the "Green' Rev.olutio~"·. There have. been 

b1ologic8l innovations in the torm ot high rielding 

varieties ot seeds, 1ntra-struo tural changes in the nature . 

ot increased irrigation facilities and pop~lartsation ot 

the use of fertilizers, insecticides etc. Besides, there 

have· also been mechanical innovations in the torm ot 

tractors, diesel engines, eleotrio pumps and combine 

harvesters. Application ot mechanical power to agricul

ture has greatlJ helped in promoting the ett1oiency ot'the 

agr!cul~ural sector. 

In India, progress of farm mechanization is mainly 

confined to some agricultural operations by particular 

machines Tlz., (1) Tractors which are mainly used tor 

preparator.y tillage, transport end to some extent tor 

harvesting and threshing; (2) power operated.pumps 

(energized b7 oil engines or electric motors) used'tor 

lifting water tor irrigation purposes. Therefore, en 

attempt has been made to indicate the progress achieved in 

only these two important areas of term mechanization~ 

2.1 Souroes ot Power For ~grlcultural OperAtions& 

Agricultural labour, bullock labour and farm machiner,

are the sources or power tor eslicultural operations. Under 

changing mechanical technology, one source ot power might 

substitute another source upto a point but basic comple

mentarity ot different souroes ot power might remain. The 

available power from different sources tor use in Indian 
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agriculture was estimated at ab.011.t 40 million Horse Power 

(H.P.) in 196o-61 or around 0.) H,P, :~er hectare, 60 per 

cent ot this power was supplied by draught animals. The 

growth in available power tor use· in agriculture is given 

in Table 1, 

Between 1960·61 and 1965-66, 36 per ~ent.ot· the 

ino:rease in power ava1labi~ity was· contributed by oil·· 

eng1nea arid ele~tric pumps, 14 per oent ot the increase 

in power was due to treaters, 46 'per oent due· tO rural 

labour e.nd ) per cent of the increase iri power we.a made . . 
available by draught enim9ls. Between 1965-66 and 1970-71, 

there was a s1gn1f1cant ohenge in the aontri button made by 

different sources to the power increase that took place. 

During this period there was no significant growth in 

draught animals. 60 per cent of the increase in power 

ava1lab111ty was contributed by oil engines and electric 

pumps. 16 per oent by tractors, 19 per oent by ~Jral labour 

and S per oent by draught animals. 

From Table 1, it can therefore be conolu~ed that over 

the years as power avatlab111ty inore~sed, the oontr1but1on . 
made to it by mechenloal devices also lnoreaset'l. The 

contrl butt on me de by .,raught animals has not undergone any 

sign1t1oant chenge end the oontrt button by the rural labour . 

torae declined significantly •. 

Donde in his Study stated that it the entire increese 

ot available power ainae 196S-66 was to be contrtbut~d by 

draught animals, their number ought to have been 1oa million 
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Table 11 Eet!mete~ Pgwer ATailable for Use in Agriculture 

~ . . - ---- - - - - - . - - ---- - -- - .• - - - - -
Agricultural Powera 

Source, No •. & B.P. 

Rural Lsbour 

H.P. (0.1) · 

Draught Animals 

H.P;. (0.)) 

Oil Engines 

H.P. (5.0) 

Eleotr1o Pumps. 

H.P. (). 0) 

Tractors 

H~P. ()0) 

Total H.P. Available 

19.5.5-.56 

12).00 

12.) 

71.00 

21.21 

0.12 

o.6o 
o.o; 
o. 1.5 

21.00 

o.63 ------
34.89 

' 

60-61 

1)1.00 

1).10 

73.00 

23.40 

0.23 

1.1; 

0.16 

0.48 

)1.00 

0.93 ------39.06 

6;-66 

1.53. 00 

1,5. 30 

79.00 

23 • .5 .5 

0.4.5 

2.2.5 

0.)9 

1.17 

54.00 

1.62 ------43.89 

70-71 

169.00 

16.90 

3o.oo 
24.00 

0.90 

4 • .50 

1. 3.5 

4.0.5 

100.00 

).00 ------.52.4.5 
-----~ ------ ------ ------

In~rease over the 
previous period 

Increase contributed 
by eleotrio pumps & 
oil engines . 

Increase·· contributed 
b7 tractors 

0.86 1.79 .5.1) 

0.)0 0.69 1.)8 

- - ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - ------
(Nos. in millions except tractors· tn·thousan~a; 
H.P. in million.) · 

Source: Impact ot·Farm Maahan1zat1on On Employment
w.B. Donde, Agrieulturol S1tu~t1on· In Indis, 
Aug. 1971 Vol. XXVI, 
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10 
or 2S million more than those in 1965-66. Such an 

increase in draught animal population would have competed 
' ' 

with human population tor land resources tor raising 

fodder. From this point ot view theretore1 it is not very 

desirable to increase power availabllitr by use ot draught 

animals. 

on the other hand, it the entire increase in power 

available in agriculture were to be contributed· by rural 

labour since 1965-66, an addition ot ss.6 million labourers 

over those in.196S-66 would be required. India, however, 

with her already 68~ million people cannot attord to accept 

further increases in population. In tact strong policy 

measures are being adopted to reduce the pressure ot popu

lation. Further, in the strict sense ot the term substi

tutability, all mechanical sources ot energy cannot be 
. - . . 

replaced by the human sources. There are certain operations 

whioh can hardly be· carried out with any other source than 

mechanical. 

Thus use of mechanical devices greptly help in meeting 

the increasing farm power whioh cannot be easily done with 

human or animal power. 

2.2 Use ot Treotors For Farm Operations 
Termed As Tractorizetion: 

In India the termers have increasingly realized the 

advantages ot treotorization and henoe the ~emend tor 

10. Donde, W.B., "Impeot ot Farm Mechanization On 
Employment", Agricultural Situation In India 
August, 1971. • 
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tractors over the rears has been increasing. Farmers ot 

some states have adopted tractors at a taster rate than 
' 

other states. Thus the rate ot adoption o~ tractors 

ditters in ditterent states. We will analrse below the 

adoption ot tractors br termers with main emphasis on two 

points: 

(i) Growth in adoption ot tractors tor tarm operations 

since the end ot the First Five-Year Plan in the· 

dltterent states ot India, and 

(ii) Comparative performance ot ditterent states in the 

process ot adoption ot tractors tor term operations. 

2.2.1 Growth ot Trectorization In India&. 

Ot the agricultural machinerr introduced, the tractor 

being a versatile one has gained popularity, particularly 

during the last one and a halt decades. The number ot 

tractors used in India_1n ditterent rears dur~ng the period 

194S to 1979 tor agricultural purposes is shown in Table 2. . . 

It can be seen trom Table 2 that since the beginning 

ot the First Five Year Plan to 19791 there has been a 

dJnamlc increase in the number ot tractors in India. The 

compouud growth rate over the period 19S1 to 1979 was 15.15 

per cent per annum. The. growth rate in the period 1951 to 

1966 was 1) per cent per annum and during the period 1966 

to 1979 was 17.7 per cent. This highlights the tact that 

in the changing structure ot Indian agriculture, the tractor 

is emerging as an alternative source ot energy to draught 

animal power. Also, as the termers' desire tor tractors is 
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Table 2 

-- -.- --- ------ --- - - - --- -- - - - - -
Year Number ot Tractors 

- - ---- -- ----- - ------- -.-------
: 1945 

1951 

1956 

(beginning ot First Five 
Year Plan) 

(end ot First Plan) 

1961 (end o~ Sec~n4 Plan) 

1966 (end ot Third Plan) 

1969, (beg1nn~ng ot ~ourth Plan). 

1972 

1977 
1979 (Estimated) 

4,524 

8,554 

20,980 

31,,016 

53,439 

71 '100 

148,300: 

291,8)1 

444,192 

-------~-------------~-------
Compiled trom the tollow1ng sources& 

1. Indian Agriculture In,Briet (Direotor.ate ot Economics 

&. Statistics, Mtnistr,y ot Agriculture) Eighteenth 

Edition. 

2. Statistical Abstract ot India 1972, 1977. 

). Implications ot Tractorisation tor Farm EmploJment, 
. . 

Produotivit7 and Income, Volume I (NOAER) 1980. 
. . 

4. Progress ot Farm Mechanization In India- S.M. Patel. 

and X. v. Patel; Seminar Series IXJ ISAE. 

increasing stead1l7, it indicates that the termers consider 

suoh investment worthwhile. 

2.2.2 Number ot Treotors In Different Stetes In In~1a: 

In Table 3 the number ot tractors 1n d1tterent states 
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in India is presented, 

Table 31 Number of Traotors In pifterent States In India 
' ------------------ -··- ----------sr, states 1956 1961 1966 1969 1972 · 1977 

!O~ ·• • - - • • - • • • • • • • • - • ~ • ~ • • - - • • • • • 
1, Andhra Pradesh 1,626 1,762 2,911 ),160 6,)00 11,000 

' 2. Assam 159 489 · 8)4 670 500 N.A. 

), Bihar 

4. Gujarat 

s. Karnataka 

6. Kerala 

1,227 

1,840 

807 
187 

7. Madhya Pradesh 1,)11 

8. Maharashtre 1,278 

9. Orissa 95 
10. Punjab · 

(undivided) 
),809 

1,520 2,132 2,440 s,6oo 1o,ooo 

2,005 ),248 4,550 7,900 15,000 

981 2,595 4,100. 6,000 6,000 
276 418 710 1,500 ),000 

2. 02 s. 2 J 11) 3. 1 00 5 t 000 16. 000 
1,427 3,260 4,100 5,6oo 12,ooo 

194 667 900 1,800 N,A, 

7,866 15,489 22,)40 61,100 114,8)1 a 

11. Rajasthan 

12. 'l'amil Nadu 

1), Uttar Pradesh 
14, West Bengal 

15, Others* 

1,274 ),196 4,195 5,)00 11,700 24,000 
822 1,)87 ),278 2,880 s,ooo 8,000 

5,8)9 
450 
256 

7,1)9 10,1)9 14,)00 27,600 
))0 1,548 2,550 700 
419 612 N.A. ~.ooo 

71,000• 
N,.A,· 

1,000 

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- - - - - -- - - - --Total 20,980 31,016 53,439 71,100 1...a,3oo 291,831 
- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
* Others refer to Union Territories and Jammu & Kashmir. 

Figures tor Menipur, Meghalaya, Nagaland & Tripura are 
not available, 

Souroez Compiled trom the tollowing souroes: 

1, Indian Agriculture In Brlet Eighteenth Edition. 
2, Statistical Abstract of India 1961, 1966, 1977, 

). Progress of Farm Mechanization In India - S.M. Patel 
and K,V. Patel; Seminar Series IX ISAB. 

4. Implioetions of Traotorisatlon for Farm Employment, 
Productivity end Inoome (NCAER) Volume I. 
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From the above table we oan observe that in India, 

PunJab (undivided) and Uttar Pradesh ~ossessed the largest 
' 

absolute number of traotors, In 1956 Uttar Pradesh had a 

higher number of traotors than PunJab but after 1956 PunJab 

has always had the highest number ot traotors. 

The next group ot states Whioh had a fairly high number 
' ' 

ot traotors were GuJarat,: Madhya Prat~esli, RaJasthan, Andhra 

Pradesh, Bihar and Maharashtra~ The number ot traotors in 
, I 

Tamil Nadu has also been steadily increasing, although . . ' . . . - - . . 
' ' 

between 1966 an~ 1969, it registered an absolute_ deoline 

ot )96 traotors; but sinoe then the number has ags.in been 

inoreasing. 

In the remaining-states viz., West Bengal, Orissa, 

Kerala, Assam the absolute number ot traotors is not high. 

2.2.) Compound Growth Rstes·rn Number of Traotors 
· tor the Different States of India: 

The oompoun4 growth rates in the number ot traotors 
' ·, 

tor the different states in India are presented in Table 4. 
From Table 4 we tlnd that the oompound growth rates 

were higher in the period 1966-77 then in the pre-Green 

Revolution period in the oase ot all moat all the states. 

Over the entire period 1956-71 PunJab registered the 

highest growth rate ot 17.6 per oent per annum in number 

ot tractors. With the exoeption ot others (UUion Terri

tories and J & K) the oompound growth rate tor eaoh State 

in India ranged between 9.5 per oent and 17.6 per oent. 

For In~ia the compound growth rate over the entire 
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Table 4: Compound Growth Rates In Number of Treotors 
In Different States In India 

(Peroentege per annum) 
~ ----~ -~ - - ~ - ~ -- ~ - -- -- ----- -- - ---States 1956-77 1956-66 1966-77 

(Pre-Green (Post Green 
Revolution) Revolution) 

- - -- -- ---- --- - - - - ------ ----- - ~ --
Andhra Pradesh 9.5 5.9 12.8 

Assam N.A. 18.02 N.A. 

Bihar 10.51 5.7 15.1 
GuJarat 10.5 5.9 14.92 
Karnataka 10.02 12.lt 7.9 
Kerala 14..12 8.3 19.62 
Madhya Pradesh 12.65 lt.9 20.20 
Maharashtra 11.3 9.8- ' 12.6 
Orissa N.A. 21.5 N.A. 
PunJab (undivided) 17.6 15.05 19.9 
RaJasthan 15.0 12.7 17.1 
'l'amil Nadu 11.44 14.83 8.4 
Uttar Pradesh 12.63 5.67 19.3 
West Bengal N.A. 13.2 N.A. 
Others 6.7 9.1 lt.6 

----------- -·-- - - - --- --~ - ~ ·- - -- ---INDIA 1).) 9.8 16.7 - --- --- ---- - - -- -- --------- - -- - - -
Note: Oaloulated from '!'able 3 a Number of 'l'raotors In 

Different States In India. 
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~eriod was 13.3 ~er cent but in 1966-77 atter the technolo

gical break-through the growth rate was 16.7 per cent per 

annum. 

'l'lle Table reveals that over the period 1966-67 the 

· highest growth ra'tes wer'e achieved in Madh;ra Pradesh . ( 20. 20 . 

' per cent per annum), PunJab (undivided) - 19.19 per oent 
. ' . 

· per annum, Uttar Pradesh (19.3 per cent ~er annum) and 
. . . . 

Kerala (19.62 per cent per annum). It is observed that 
' . 

the absolute number ot tractors in Xerala is increasing 

steadll;r. With the exo~ption ot others (Union Territories 

and. J & K) the growth rate was not ~articularl;r low in an;r 

state. 

2.2.4 Relative Shere ot nitterent States 
In Possession or Traotors1 

An idea about the relative position or dirrerent states 

in traotorization could be had trom Table s. The states . . 

are diT1ded into three groups wbioh haTe been made on the 

basis or percentage ot tra~tors possessed b;r the termers 

in 1956 as com~ered to total tractors in India. Group I 

contains the highest number ot tractors; Group II consists 

ot g states which have a reirl;r large number or tractors; 

Group III ~on~ists ot states with a low tractor _population. 

Table 5 indicates that Group I Which consists ot Uttar 

Pradesh end PunJab possessed almost halt the total number 

ot treaters till 1969 but since then have accounted tor 

about 60 per cent or the tractors in India. In 1956, u.P. 
ranked tirst, but since then its ~osition was taken b;r 
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Table SsReletive Shere Ot 'Ditterent States 
In Possession ot Treotors, 

' ' - ~ ~ -~ - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - -- -- - - - -sr. Group/ 1956 . 1961 1966 '1969 1972 .. 1977 
No. States Rank Per Rank Per Rank Per Rank Per Rank Per Rank ~er 

Ce- Ce- Ce• Ce- Ce- Oe-
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ 

- - - - -- - -- . - -- -- - - -~ - - -- - - ~ ~ - -- - -- --
Group I 

1. Uttar Pre.:c: >1 2S 
desh 

2 23 2 19 2 20 2 19 2 24 

2. Punjab 2 1S 1 25 1 1 40 
-.. :.::4:6::::::4~8~:::::~::::::~:::::::~:::::~6::4 Total 

Group n 
3. Gu3erat 

4. Andhra 
Pra~eeh 

s. Bihar 

6. Madh7a 
Pradesh 

3 9 
4 g 

5. 6 

6 6 

' 6 
4 6 

4 6 4 6 4 ' 

7 ' 7 4 5 4 

7 5 9' 4 8 4 6 4 

6 6 10 4 9 4 9 3 

4 
6 

8 

5 

5 
4 

3 

5 

7. Maherashtra 7 6 8 5 5 6 5 6 7 4 7 4 

8. Ra3asthan 8 6 3 10 3 S 3 S 3 8 3 8 
Total --~4~1------38~-----33--~--,-2--~--2-8--~--2~9-

Group III 

9. Tamil Nadu 9 4 

10. Kerela 10 4 
9 ' 

10 3 

6 ' 6 10 4 

s ' 6 6 

10 3 

8 4 
9 3 

10 2 

11 • West Bengal 11 2 12 1 11 3 11 4 t 1 1 - -

12. Aesam 12 1 11 2 12 2 12 1 12 1 - -

13. Kerela 13 1 13 1 13 1 13 1 1 j 1 11 1 

14. Orissa 1 5 Neg 1 5 1 15 1 14 1 14 1 _ _ 

1 S. Others 14 1 14 1 14 1 15 N. A. 15 1 12 1 
Total 13 14 19 17 12 7 

~1 India Total 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 
~ ~----- -.---.------------ ~ -- --- ----

Ngt!: Nef - Negligible. 
Ca oulated from Table 3. 
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PunJab. The data available reveal that their share is 

constantly increasing. 

The next group ot states aocounted tor 41 per cent ot 

the traotors in 19S6 but over the years their share is 

continuously deolintng. RaJasthan ranked eighth in 19S6, 

but sinoe then it has always ranked third. 

The third Group ot states which had a ver.y low traotor 

population improved their position in 1966 and 1969 oompare 

to their position earlier but again in 1972 their share 

·dropped to 12 per oent. In Group III the ranking has 

remained tairly stable over the years. 

2.2.S Relative Importance Of Ditferent States In 
Possession of Treotors per 1,000 Heoteresa 

Due to different sizes ot the states and the ditfe

renoes in their area to be served by traotors, the percen

tage share in the number ot traotors does not retleot the 

real competitive position ot different states. For such 

comparisons the absolute number of tractors is reduoed to 

the oommon norm ot the number ot traotors per 1,000 heotares 

ot net cultivated area. This has been presented in Table 6. 

The data presented in Table 6 indioate that till 1969 

(beginning of the Fourth Five Year Plan) there was not even 

one traotor per 1,000 heotares ot net sown area tor India 

as a whole. From among the individual states also, only 

PunJab had more than one traotor per 1,000 hectares ot net 

sown area sinoe 1961, U.P. had more than one traotor sinoe 

1972. It is only sinoe 197·7 that most states· in India had 
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Teble 6: Relative Importenoe Ot Ditterent States In 
Possession Of Treotors Per 1.009 Heoteres 

- - ~ - - ~ ~ -- - -- ---- - - - - - - ---· --- - - - -- - - - - -Sr. Group/ 1956 1961 1966 1969 1972 · 1977 
No. States Rank Tra- Rank Tra- Rank Tra- Rank Tra- Rank Tra- Rank Tra-

otor otor otor otor otor otor 
per per per per per per 
1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
heo. heo• heo. heo. heo. heo. -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - ---

· Group I 
1~ PunJab 
2. Uttar 

Pradesh 
Group II 

). Others 

4. Anc!hra 
Pradesh 

5. Bihar 
6. Tamil. Nadu 
1. GuJarat 
8. Maharashtra 
9. Ra3asthan 

10. Kerala 
Group III 

11 • West Bengal 
12. Ka:rna taka 
1), Madhya 

Pradesh 
14. Assam 

15. Orissa 
OVerall 

1 o.51 1 1.os 
2 0.34 2 0.41 

1 2.09 1 2.74 1 7.45 1 1).7) 
2 0.58 2 0.82 2 1.61. 2 2.03 

3 o. 18 . 3 o. 29 
4 0.15 7 0.16 

4 0.37 N.A. 

9. 0.26 11 0.27 

8 0.18 10 0.26 10 0.29 
4 0.2) 3. 0.55 ) 0.47 
6 o. 21 . 6 o. 34 . . 4 o. 4 7 

N.A. 10 
9 o.s6 8 

6 0.70 
4 0.79 
3 0.81 

7 
6 

5 0.15 
6 0.14 
7 0.11 
6 0.11 
9. 0.10 

10 0.10 

12 0.08 13 0.1S 12 0.22 10 
5 0.23 7 0.30 6 0.40 5 
9 o.14 12 o.2o a. o.32 1 

0.35 11 
0.76 3 
0.68 s 

11 o.o9 13 o.o6 
12 o.oa 11 o.1o 
13 o.os 10 0.13 

6 0.28. 5 0.45 14 0.12 
11 0.26 7 0.40 8 0.61 12 
14 0.15 14 0.16 12 0.27 9 

14 0.07 15 0.02 5 0.36 9 0.30 
1 s o. 02 14 o. 03 1 s o. 11 1) o. 14 

0.16 0.2) 0.34 0.51 

13 o. 21 
11 . 0.32 

1.08 

.8) 

1.04 

1 •. 19 
1.3) 
1.56 

. 0.66 
1.59 
1.36 

N,A., 

o.6s 
0.86 

N.A. 
N.A. 

2.08 -- - - - - -- ------- - - - - - - ----- - --- - - - - - - - --
Souroe: Indian Agriculture In Brief, 12th, 17th, 16th Rd1tions, 
tor Net Statistioal Abstraot ot India, 19.51, 1966, 1972. 
Sown Area 
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more than one tractor per 1,000 hectares ot net sown area. 

Looking at the relative position of the _states, we 

find that Pun3ab and U.P. have maintains~ their top ranks 

over the 7ears. In 1956, Maharashtra belonged to Group II 

but in subsequent Jeers lost its position and tell to the 

third group. 

The simultaneous reading ot Table S and 6 lead to the 

following observations: 

(1) Punjab and U.P. topped the list ot all the states in 

the possession ot tractors either in absoi~te tigures 

or in their relative position ot the number ot tractors 

per 11 000 hectares ot net sown area over the entire 

period. 

(2) Gujarat, Bihar and Rajasthan maintained their middle 

position in bo.th respects "mile Andhra Pradesh lost 

its position trom Group II in respect ot number ot 

tractors per 11 000 hectares in 1969. In 1972, 

however, Andhra Pradesh regained its earlier position · 

and tell into Group II. 

(3) Although the absolute number ot tractors in MadhJa 

PradeSh is tairlJ high and increasing over the Jeers, 

it tells in Group III with respect to number ot 
tractors per 11 000 hectares. In 1977 however it 

ranked ni~~tth in this respect. 

(4) Kerala and Tamil Nadu belonged to Group III in their 

relatiTe share in the number ot tractors as compared 

to the total number ot tractors in India. With 
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reterenae to number ot traators per 1,000 heatares, 

however, the7 belonged to Group II~ Also, the 

absolute number ot traatora in these two states has 

been inareasing steadil7. 

(S) Orissa remained the lowest aaaording to both the norms. 

(6) West Bengal belonged to Group III in both respeats 

t~ll 1961. But in the 7ears 1966 and 1969 it aeme up 

in Group II w1 th respeo-t to number ot traators per 

1,000 heatares ot net sown area • 

. (7) Assam belonged to Group III in its reletive share in 

number ot traators as aompared to total nu~er ot 

traators in India. In 1966 end 1969 it improved its 

rank end came up to Group II with respect to number 
. . . . 

ot treators per, 11 000 heateres. But in 1972 its . . . 

position deteriorated again and it tell into Group III. 

2.2.6 D1str1but1on ot Tractor Populfttion By Horse-Powerz 

Table 7 gives the distribution ot tractors b7 horse-

power. 

The table indicates that between 1975•79 tractors 

belonging to 20-29 and 30·39 H.P. range were 75 per cent. , 

Around 15 per cent to 20 per cent ot tractors were in the 

range ot 40-49 H.P. and onl7 a verT small percentage ot 

tractors had H.P. above SO. 

Tractors with small H.P. range are preferred where 

the size ot holdings is small (whiah is common 1n India). 

Where the holdings are large like Uttar Pradesh (Terrel area) 

the termers understendabl7 prater large H.P. tractors. 
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Table 71 !1str1butlon of Treotors bx Horse Power 

-- - ~ . -- --- -- - ---~ --- - --- - -- - - -Year 2o-29 BP 30-39 BP 40-49 BP 50 8c. above HP Total 
- -- - - ----- - - - ~ - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -
1975 )1.0 

1976 19.0 

1977 )0.5 

1974 . 26.) 

. 1979 27.7 

45.5 

57.0 

47.4 

51.0 

50.9 

19.6 

1S.7 

15.9 

15.4. 

16.8. 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

- - - - -- - ~ - ~ --- - --- ------- - - - ~ --
Souroe: Implloatlons of·TraotorisatiQn for Farm Emplorment, 

ProduotlvltJ and Inoome Volume I NCAER (1980). 

2,3 Mechanization of Lift Irrigation In India: 

Expansion of lift irrigation has been one of the most 

important faotors in the strategy tor development ot agri

culture tn India sinoe the beginning. of the planning prooess. 

Therefore over the years end during the lest two deoedes in ... 

particular,. most of the tra~itional bullook-drawn or 

manually operated water lifts have been.replaoed by diesel 

or eleotrio engine operated pumpsets. Th~s the number of 

irrigation pumpsets has been increasing considerably over 

the years. 

In this seotion an attempt has b.een made to analyse 

the progress of mechanized litt irrigation wlth partloular 

emphasis on: 

(1) progress in installation ot power operated pumps in 

different states ot India; 

(li) relative share of eleotrltled ana dlesellzed pumps 
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in total power operated pumps in different rates 

of India oTer a speoit1o ti.me ho~izon; 

(iii) oomparatiTe position of different states with 

respeot to installation of power operated pumps 

at different points of time. 

Data on the number of diesel pumpsets installed tor 

irrigation during the last 6-9 ;rears are not readil;r· 

aTallable. Firm otfioial figures for the total number o1 

diesel pumpsets in use for irrigation in different state! 

are aTallable on a quinquennial basis trom the livestook 

oensus. T.be latest oensus ;rear tor Whioh, the data are 
11 

aTailable is 1972. In the oese Of number ot eleotrio 

pumpsets however, figures are available till 1976. This~ 

information is published b7 the Rural Eleotr1f1oat1on 

Corporation •. 

In Table S the Number of Power Operated Pumpsets 

(Diesel and Eleotrio) till 1972 are presented. 

From Table 8 lt is observed that in 1956 the number . 

of power operated pumpsets was 166,441. Their number rose 

to )2,44,000 in 1972, i.e. about 19 times more in.16 ;rears. 

Tamil Nadu possessed the largest number ot irrigation 

pumpsets over the entire period. Maharashtra too had a 

high number ot pumpsets oompared to the rest ot the s·tates 

in India till 1966 •. In 1972, however, the number 1noreaaed 

rapidl;r in Pun3ab, GuJarat and Uttar Pradesh. 

11. Data trom 1977 LiTestook Census ere not ;ret available. 



~eble 8: Ngmb~r 0r P~~~ £p~ret~~ Pumps {~esel i Electr1o! !n ~1ff~rent BtetPa Qt Ip:te 

- -·- - - - -· State a 
- - - - - - . - - --

196o Sr.' 
""·. ' N eael 

• 

, 9~0 
Xleo
tr1o 

Total' '!)1esel 
1961· 
Elec
tric 

Total 1 !'iesel :!leo-
1972 

Total' Dieeel· Xleo
tr1o · 

'!'otal 
trio - - - _,_ - - - - - - _,_ - - - - - _,_ -- . - - --- - ---

1. An~hre P. 10' 771 3,220 19,991 33,9~C 17,024 50,964 4P,741 57,225 103,966 117,000 145,000 262,000 

3. B!her 

'i" 

2,901. 

302 3S7 

7~9 - 3. 653 

76 

3,187 

51 

1. 930 

127 

5.,, 7 
362 

3.698 

22 J84 500 500 1 ,000 

6,854 10,552 40,000 5),000. 93.000 

4. G~ J 11re t 19,270_ 1,1~C 20,410 44,992 6',229 '51 ,221 11.2,428 14,729 127,157 J71 ,000 48,000 419,000 

'i. KP- rne telce 

6. Kerele 

5,628 3,481 9,109 10,087 12,~33 22,520 2~.575 27,054 51,629 43,000 159,000 202,000 

2,504 735 3,239 3,572 2,565 o,137 6,824 4,869 11,693 19,000 10,000 .. 29,000 

7. M11~hya P. 5,464 276 5,740 9,681 2,228 11,909 16;S11 6,116 22,627 64,000 60,000 124,000 

8. Meher11shtre 26,71'i 2,108 28,823 63,747 6, S30 70,277 146,126 37,741 183,867 174,000 170,000 344 1 000 

9. OriS !II! 886 70 956 1 t 203 129 1,332 710 189 899 6,000 500 6,500 

1 C. Punjeb 
(un!!iT.) 

5,057 6,839 11,896 8,164 7,770 15,934 11,827 21,032 32,859.)02,500144,500447,000 

,. 
• 11. Rejesthan 1,317 342 1,659 2,434 477 2,911 7,252 4,9'i4 12,206 :n,ooo )6,000 73,000 

12. Tl!lll11 Ne~u 27,761' 23,962 51,723 )6,832 98,481 135,313 42,852 208,485 251,337 2)4,000 681_,000 915,000 

13. 'Utter Pre.,esh 4,321 1,693 6,014 8,408 2,919 11,327 28,146 10,197 )8,)43 206,000 106,000 )12,000 

14. We~t Bengel 1,397 97 1,494 ),6)7 256 ),89) 4,162 629 I 4:t 791 5,000 2,000 7,000 

1'i. Others* N.A. N.A. N.A. 181 90 271 57' 2,817 ) 1 )96 ),000 6,500 91 500 · 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------In!!1e Totel 121,511 46,930 168,441 2)0, 141 159,112 )89,25) 452,793 402,913 855,7.0616,22.000 1~000 ~000 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - . -- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -------- -- --- ---
Others*- Inolu!!es Union Territories, ;r.a:. X., llen1pur, MeghaleJIII, Nagel~t~WJ, 'l'z'lpura. 

Rote: Tbe total :t1gurea :tor In~ie are the aa~1tfon ot all the States an~ henoe ma7 be a1icbil7 
tU :r:rerent :tr0111 that en1leble in ••r1 ous aouraea. 

Compile~ from the :toll~ng Souroea: 

(1) Inf!1an .tgrtoulture In Br1et, 13th Bdition, ·1gth :Mtticm. 
(2) IDI!r1en Lhaatock Census 1972. 
()) Btetisttoal Abstract or ID~ie 1961' 1968, 1977~ . . 
(4) l'em Jlaob1DU7 D1reat'or7; Int1iaa Sod.i~7 t:¥t jgrtnltural lblciaeera. 
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The States whioh have a low absolute number of irri

gation pumpsets ~re Assam, Orissa and West Bengal. These 
' 

states are far behind the .other state:s in India with 

respect to absolute number of irrigation pumpsets. 

2.).2 

In Table 9 the compound growth rates tor power 

operated pumps_ are pre.sented. 

Over the entire period 1956-72, the highest growth 

rate in total pumps was achieved by Utter Pradesh ( 27. 99 

per cent per annum) followed by Rajasthan end PunJab. For 

India the compound growth rate was 20.31 per cent per annum. 

Regarding el.ectrio pumps during 1956-72 the highest 

growth rate was registered in Madhya Pradesh, followed by 

RaJasthan, Maherashtra and Bihar respectively. 

With the exception of Assam where the growth rate tor 

eleotrio pumps was 3.2 per oent per annum the rate of 

growth tor other States in India was not particularly low. 

For Orissa lt was 13.0g per oent per annum and tor other 

states it ranged between 20.62 per oent an~ 39.96 per oent 

per annum. 

With respect to diesel pumps the growth rate in West 

Bengal·was the lowest,- a.)O per oent per annum. For the 

other states it ranged between 10.49 per oent per annum 

(Utter Pradesh) end 29.14 per cent per annum (PunJab 

undivided). 
• 

During the period 1956-66 or prior to the Green Revo· 



Percent e@':e per •nnUIII 
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

S., I .. 19'i6-i2 19so-6o 
' ~esel Electric Total' "!Feel El eo trio Total ' '1'11 e sel 

1966-72 
:lleotrio Total 

3. 3~ h• r , 7. 8 3 Q. S 

~- GuJ~rAt 20.)0 26.33 

~- KArD~t•k" 13.~~ 26.98 

6, K~rAle 13.'i0 17.72 

7. ~~~b~ Prs~esh 16,b3 39.98 

12.42 )1. 'i7 

17.4 1J,8 33.3 

o.7 20.1 -23.04 

22.0 2.4 24.78 

20.79 1~.29 29.10 

21.37 1S,8B 22,76 

14. 68 10. S'i 20.81 

21,17 11,b9 )b~32 

16.76 1S.S2 33.~4 

10. Punjeb 

1 2. 70 1), 08 . 12.73 -2.2 1 o. 44 

29.14 21.01 21).~ 8.87 11.89 
( u::t!'1T1 de~ i 

11. Rejeeth8n 

1 2. Te:!!H Ne"u 

1), ~tter Pre"eSb 

14. West Beng&l 

11i, Others 

2).18 33.78 

14.21) 23.27 

10 .• 49 29. 1)1 

8.30 20.82 

N. A, .N, .A. 

26.68 18.60 )0.65 

19.67 4.44 24.15 

27.99 20.61 19.67 

10.13 11,53 20.56 

N.A. N.A. N.A. 

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - ~ 

1 e. o 1 b. c; 1 b. a to. 6 

0.7 S.7 68.)0 17,2 

11,19 48.71 40.62 4~.72 

20.07 22.02 21.76 21.99 

18.94 9.77 34.34 2S.SJ 

,·3.70 18.61 12.74 16.)4 

14.70 25.33 46.31 )2.78 

20.)6 2. 9S 28. S1 

- .oa6 42.72 17.60 

10.69 71.65 )7.88 

11.00 

)9.06 

54.50 

22.09 )1.21 39.17 34.73 

17.13 )2.70 21.81 24.03 

20.)5 39:34 47.73 41.82" 

12. )6 ). 10 21. 26 6. 52 

N.A. )1.54 14.95 1!.70 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------._ In~1& 20.31 14. 06 2). 99 24.87 

-------------------------- ·-- -·------ -------- ~ ~--- -.-
Note: Caloulete~ :trom '!'able 8 : Number Of' Power Operated Pumps (Meael & :lleatr1o) 

In Different States Of India. 



Revolution, the annual rate ot growth in total num)er ot 

pumps tor India was 17.65 per cent, tor diesel 14.06 par 
' 

cent and electrio 24 per oent. In this period a growth 

rate ot -0.006 per annum was observed in Orissa. This was 

chiefly due to a negative growth rate in diesel pumps. 

Assam registered a negative growth rate with respect to 

electric pumps but tor total pumps the growth rate was 0.7 

per cent per annum; this was .apparently due to consider

able rise in number ot diesel pumps. 

With the adyent ot new technology in the agricultural 

seotor of the eoonomy, in 1966, the number ot pumps began 

to increase rapidly. Electric pumps registered a growth 
/ 

rate ot 26.13 per cent per annum over the period 1966-72 

and diesel pumps a growth rate ot 23.17 per cent per annum 

in India. In case of total pumps the highest growth rate . . 

was observed in Pun3ab (S4.50 per cent per annum) and the - - . 

lowest in Bengal (6.52 per oent per annum). For most 

states fairly higher growth rates were achieved in the 

period 1966-72 then in the period 1956-66. This oould 

possibly be because development of irrigation is a pre

condition tor advanced agricultural technology and its 

provision extends the productlTe use ot inputs inoludlng 

labour and increases output per unit ot land. The demand 

tor the installation ot diesel 

operated pumps tor purposes ot 

/ 

engines or eleotrioally 

irrigation is therefore 

rising rapidly and the growth rates are registering rather 

high increases in some ot the states in India. In Tamil 
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Nadu which possesses the highest number ot pumpsets in 

India the growth rate during the per1od.1966-72 was 24.03 

per cent per annum. States such as West Bengal did not 

progress much during this period. 

Share Ot Diesel And Electric Pumps In Total NUmber 
Ot Irrigated Pumpsets In pitterent States: 

This is presented in Table 10. 

Table 10 indicates that the share ot electrified pumps 

which was 27.S7 per cent in 1956 has increased to 50 per 

cent in 1972. Thus its share has risen trom a little more 
. -

tha_n 1/4th to 1/2. This ldnd_ ot steady progress was also 

realized by states like Andhra Pradesh, Kerala, Madhya . . . . . . 

Pradesh, Karnataka and Uttar Pradesh. At the end ot the 
. . . 

First Plan (1956) only Assam and Punjab had more than 50 

per cent ot their total pumps operated by electric motors 

while 5 states viz. Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, 

Orissa, West Bengal had even less than 10 per cent ot the 

total pumps operated by electric motors. In 1972 however 

there was a radical change in the share ot diesel and 

electric pumps in total number ot Irrigation Pumpsets. 

Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra 

and Rajasthan had about 50 per cent ot their pumpsets 

operated by electric motors; Karnataka and Tamil Nadu had 

about 3/4th ot the irrigation pumpsets operated by electric 

motors and Kerala, Punjab and Uttar Pradesh had 1/3~4 ot 

their pumpsets electrically operated. ' 
It therefore appears that irrigation pumpsets operated 



~•bl~ 1Q: Sh~r@ C! n1e~@l An~ !l@etrie Pumps In Totel Number Of 
~rr~s~t~on ~Jmps~ts :n ~i!!erent St~t~§ 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ .-
(Peroente@:ea) 

Sr. 
No. 

Stetes 1 9S6 i9o1 1966 1972 
:'iesel !leetr1o ")1esel Eleetr1o 'Diesel Electric Diesel :Kl.eotrio 

2. A!! sem 1 '\. 41 

3. Biher 79. 'iO 

4. Gujeret 94.41 

r;. .K.erne take 61 . 79 

6. Kerela 77.31 

7. Me~hye Pre~esh 95.19 

8. :Mehereshtre 

9. Orisse 

10. Punjab 

, 1. 

12. 

1). 

1A.. 

15. 

( untU Y1 t1 et1 ) 

iisjesthsn 

'l'amil Na c!u 

lJ'tter Prst1eah 

West Bengal 

others 

92.69 

92.68 

42.51 

79.39 

53.67 
• 

71.85 

93.50 

N.A. 

10.11 

84. 59 

20.50 

'i. 5'1 

38. 21 

22.69 

4.81 

7. 31 

7.32 

57.49 

20.61 

46.33 

28.15 

6.50 

N.A. 

66.oo 

'i9.84 

62.28 

87.84 

44.79 

58.20 

81. 29 

90.71 

90.32 

51.24 

33.40 

4C. 16 

37.72 

12. 1 6 

5'5.21 

41.80 

1 a. 71 

9.29 

9.68 

48.76 

83.61 16.39 

27.22 72.78 

74.23 I 25.77 

93.4.2 6.58. 

66.79 33.21 

44.96 

94.27 

3'i .O'i 

88.42 

47.60 

'i8.36 

72.97 

S5.04 

s. 73 

64.9S 

11 • 'iS 

S2.40 

41.64 

27.03 

79.47 20. S3 

78.98 21.02 

35.99 64.. 01 

59.41 

17.05 

73.41 

86.87 

17.04 

40.59 

82.95 

26.59 

13. 13 

82.(/6 

4.4.66 

50.00 

43.01 

88.'i4 

21.29 

6S.52 

51.61 

50.J;8 

92.31 

67.67 

50.68 

25.57. 

66.03 

71.4.) 

)1. 58 

5S.).I .. 

50.00 

S6.99 

11.46 

78.71 

34.48 

4.8. 39 

4.9.4.2 

7.69 

32.33 

4.9.)2 

7A..4.3 

33.97 

28.57 

68.4.2 
----------------------------------------------------------------~------72.13 T'/.87 58. 59 41.41 52.91 4.7.09 50.00 50.00 

-- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- --- - ---- --
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by electric motors are gaining importance over time and 

among the two types ot power operated p~ps, farmers 

generally prefer electrified pumps to diesel1zed pumps. 

This could perhaps be due to the fact that electric. 

pumpsets are less expensive than diesel pumpsets and the 

cost of electricity is less compared to that ot diesel 

oil. Further, in the recent past there have been frequent 

upward revisions in the diesel oil prices and. this trend 

is likely to continue. This enables one to conclude that 

1trural electr1t1oat1on spreads rapidly so that more and 

more villages become electrified, and finance to buy 

electric motors to replace the diesel engines is readily 

available, there will be large-scale shifts to electrified 

pumps. In tact, a survey conducted by the ARDO in the 

Punjab showed that ln. recent years there has been a steady 

substitution ot diesel pumpsets by electric ones. 12 It 

must however be remembered that this switchover is possible 

only it there is no deficit in power availability and no 

shortage ot material particularly. aluminium, tor the State 

Electr1o1ty Boards to provide power connections to farms. 

In non-electrified villages the termers do not have 

any other choice but to expand lift irrigation tac1i1t1es 

with the help ot diesel engine~: operated pumps and there

tore until rural electr1t1oation takes place energ1sat1on 

ot pumpsets by diesel will continue to take place. 

12. Agricultural Ret1nance And Development Corporation, 
Report ot The Committee To Estimate the Demand tor 
pumpeets During 1978-83 end Study The Policy end Prooe
~ure ot Financing it, p,11, Bombay, 1979. 
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2.).4 Number of Eleotr1oelly Operated Irrigation 
pympsets In India During 1974-78: 

In Table 11 number of electrically operated pumpsets 

are shown for the period 1974·7g. We do not have data on 

diesel pumpsets tor the years 1974-7g and hence cannot 

compare the share ot diesel and eleotrio pumpsets in the 

different states during this period. However. from Table 

11 it is observed that the number ot eleotrio pumpsets is 
. . .. . . . . ' . 

continuously increasing in all the s~ates. The highest 
. . .. - . . . . . - ... 

number of eleotrio pumpsets were in Tamil Nadu over the 
. . . . . . - .. - .. . . . . . . 

entire period. Maharashtra. GuJarat. Punjab and .Andhra 

Pradesh also have a high number of pumpsets. In tact in 

most states the number is fairly. high and is rising over 

the years. 

In Table 11 the compound growth rates in number ot 

electric pumpsets (1974·7S).is also presented •. The highest 

growth rate was in. West Bengal (32.63 per cent per annum), 

followed by Orissa (23.S4 per cent per annum) which 

indicates that States Uhich are lagging behind are 

gradually improving their position. 



't-bl~ ~,; 

- - - ----- -- -.- - --
5::-. 
No.· 

1976 1977 1978 Compoun6 Growtb 
Rete (1974-78) 
(per oent per 
allllum) 

- - - - - - - - ---- - - -- - - - - - - - - -------· 
1. An~hre Pre~esh 261,989 275,732 29~,017 JOo,795 337,5~6 

2. Aeae 705 776 1, 01 2 1 , OS.It 1, 054 

3. B1her qe,922 10.1t,OJJ. 118,05~:; 1 32,32~ 1")9,982 

4. Qujsrst 102,683 113,723 121,854 137,916 1.56,028 

5. Karn~teke 189,688 207,667 224,910 242,471 262,)62 

6. Kersle 37,661 41,549 47,525 53,1~ ·sS,922 

7. Me6hye Pre6esh 115,~60 133,295 146,739 180,28~ Z15,9~ 

8. lleharuhtre 3.1.2, 265 

9. Orisee 2, 759 

10. Punjab (un6!v.) 258,545 

11. Bejeethan 7~1 696 

1 2. hmil 5•~ 681 • 205 

1). ~tar Pre6esh 233,640 

14. hat Baagel 6, 535 

-1 S. Others 13, 952 

)80,J.44 412,068 

.3. 490 4., 524 

275,057 289,680 

86,793 '9),826 

706,914 742,746 

249,480 260,738 

7' 694 1 0. 701 

15,272 17,478 

448,796 488,706 

5,428 6,427 

322,909 36~,643 

108,080 126,961 

780,816 809,6o6 

273,025 296,750 

17,132 20,)46 

18,989 19,988 

6. 5 

10.6 

9.6 

11.0 

8.44 

11'.84 
.-~;...~- .. 

16.92 

23.54 

-s. 98 

14.62 

4.41 

6.33 

-)2.83 

9.4-
-------------------------------------------------------------1'otlll 2l..16S05 2602320 27858.73 3029163 3309246 8.15 

---- -- -·------------------ ---·-·--------
IJtbera: Union 'l'err1torlee, J.& K., llegheleya, Manipur, Negalsnd/ '!'ripura. 

Souroe: Re~ort of the Comm•ttee ~o Estimate The Demsnd For Pumpaeta During 
1978·83 ·An~ Study !be Policy An~ '!'be Policy And Procedure Ot 
rinenc1ng It, p 19, Bombay, 1979. 

!iota: Compcnm~ Growth Retes ere oalouleted fi'om the 1"1gurea amlable ill 
1'sble 11 1taelt. 
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2.3.5 Relative Renk of States In Possession of 
Power Operated Pumps of Both TYpes: 

Table 12 gives us the relative rank ~t states in 

possession ot power operated pumps ot both Types. It is 

evident trom the data given in Table 12 that Tamil Nadu 

has the highest percentage ot pumpsets among all states 

in India and ranks tirst in this respect. Next in. rank 

is Meharashtra tollowed by Gujarat end ~hra Pradesh. 

These tour states together claimed about 75 per oent ot 
- . 

the total pumps in the whole country upto the end of the 

Third Five Year Pla11. In 1972 however, the share ot 

Andhra Pradesh was only 8.0 per cent and lt ranked sixth 

in tb.e country. 

The next group ot states viz. PunJab (undivided), 

K&rnataka, Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh claimed about 

20 per cent ot the total pumpsets in 1956 but in 1972 

their share increased to 33.45 per cent and Punjeb had the 

seoond highest number ot pumpsets in India. 

The remaining states ~ich belonged to Group III had 

a very low share in the total number ot pumpsets. In 

India, Assam had the lowest percentage of power operated 

pumpsets. In taot over the entire period 1956-72 Orissa . 
and Assam had less than 1 per cent ot the total pumpsets. 

Thus on the one hand it 1s observed that there were 

states suoh as Tamil Nadu whioh had a high percentage ot 

the total pumpsets and on the other hand there were States 

such aa.Assam and Orissa which lagged very muoh behind. 

This 1ndioates that there are considerable disparities in 
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Table 12: Relative Rank of States In Possession· or 
Power Operate~ Pumps Of Both TYpes 

...... - --- - - ·- - -- ~ - ~ ~ - -- - - - ~ - - ~ - - - - --1956 1961 1966 1972 
Rank per Rank Per Rank Per Rank Per 

oent oent oent oent - -- --- - -- - - - - ~ - ~ -- - - ~ - -- - ---- ~ - -
Group I 

'!'emil Nadu 1 )0.71 1 34.76 1 29.)7 1 28.21 
Maharashtra 2 17.11 2 18.05 2 21.49 4 10.60 
Gujarat 3 12.12 3 13.1 s 3 14.66 3 12.92 
Andhra 4 11.86 4 
Pradesh 

13.09 4 12.15 6 8.07 

71.80 79.05 77.67 59.80 
Group II 4 

Pun3ab 5 
(undiv.) 

7.06 6 4.09 7 3.84 2 13.78 

Karns taka ' 6 5.41 5 5.79 5 6.0) .7 6.23 
Uttar Pradesh 7 ).57 8 2. 91 6 4.48 5 9.62 
Madhya 8 ).41 7 ).06 8 2.64 8 ).82 Pradesh 

19.45 15.85 16.99 3).45 
Group III 

Bihar 9 2.17 10 1. )1 11 1, 2) 9 2.87 
Kerala 10 1.9) 9 1.58 10 1.)7 "11 0.89 
West Bengal 11 0.89 11 1.00 12 o.ss 14 0.22 
Rajasthan 12 0.98 12 0.75 9 1.4) 10 2. 25 
Orissa 1) 0.57 13 0.)4 14 . 0.11 13 0.20 
Assam 14 o. 21 15 0.05 15 o.o; 15 . 0.0) 
Oi;hers N.A. 14 0.07 1) 0.40 12 0.29 

6.75 5.10 5.14 6.75 

- --- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - . -- - - - ---- -
Caloulated trom Table 8. 
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the possession of irrigation pumpsets among the various 

States in India. 

2.).6 Comperatiye Position Ot pitterent States With 
Respeot To The Number Ot Power Operated Pumps 
Per 1.000 Hegtares Of Net Sown AreA: 

In view ot the difference in sizes and the area to be 

served by the power ~per~ted pumps in different states it 

would not be perteotly correct to torm an opinion about 

comparative stages ot technological advancement attained by - . 

ditterent states merely on their basis ot their percentage 

share of total number of pumps in the whole country, 
. 

It is therefore better to speak ~t the stage of techno-

logical advan~ement.ot a particular state only after compar

ing the number_of pumps installed ~7 its tarmers·egainst 

the background ot the Net Sown Area to be served by the 

pumps in that State. The relevant information about this 

aspect is given in Table 13. 

From Table 13 it can be seen that Tamil Nadu apart 

trom possessing the highest number ot pumpsets in the 

countr,v also enjoyed the first position with respect to the 

number ot pumps per 1,000 hectares. In 1956 it had 8,86 

power operated pumps per 1,000 hectares and in 1972 tt had 

144.50 pumps per 1,000 hectares. This shows that over time 

there has been a dynamic increase in irrigation pumpsets in 

Tamil Nadu. 

The Gujarat State consistently enjoyed the second 

position except in 1972 when it ranked third and its 

position was taken by Punjab, 
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Teble nz Ca~~~at1x~ Eca1t1gn Ot ~1t!§tent stat~g With 
Res~egt To The Number Ot Power ~ere~~d P~m~g 
Per 1.ooo Heoteres Ot Net Sown Aree. 

----- -.- ~ ~ ~.-- ~ ~--- --- ~- ~------- --States 1956 1961 ·1966 1972 
Rank No.ot Rank No,ot Rank No,ot Rank No.ot 

Pumps/ . Pumps/ Pumps/ Pumps/ 
1000 1000 1000 1000 
heo. heo. heo. heo. 

- - - . --- - ~ ~ --- - -~ - -- -- - - --- - - - - --
Grog~ I 

Tamil Nadu . 1 8.1!6 1 22.56 1 41. 30. 1 144.$0 
Grou~ li 
Gujarat 2 2.17 2 5.45 2 1).12 3 46.24 
Andhra 3 1;76 3 
Pradesh 

4.72 4 9.17 4 2).65 

Kerala 4 . 1 ~76' 5 )._19 5 5!59 8 13~20 

P'!mjab 5 1~62 7 2.15 7 4.51 2 54~ 51 
Mahsrashtra 6 1,60 4 3·93 3 10.14 5 21.42 
Grou;Q III 

Kerns taka 7 0.89 6 2.20 6 5.16 6 20.60 
Bihar 8 0.47 11 0.64 10 1.42 9 11.55 
Utter 9· 
Pradesh 

0.)6 10 0.66 9 2. 21 7 18,15 

MadhJB 
2radesh 

10 0.)6 8 0.74 11 1,32 10 6.70 

West Bengal 11 0.29 9 0.72 12 0.86 1) 1. 23 
Assam 12 0.17 15 0.06 14- 0.16 15 0.4-2 
Orissa 1) 0.17 13 0.24 15 . 0.15 14 1,16 
Rs~asthan 14- 0.1) 14 0.22 13 o.Slt 12 4-.91 
Others 15 N,A. 12 0.)6 8 2.8) 11 5.)0 
I neUe 1. 29 2.9) 6.24 2).72 

---- -- ---· - - - ---------- ~- - --------
Ngtea Figures tor Net Sown Area Were Obtained From 

Stat1st1oel Abstraot Ot India, 1961, 1965, 1969, 1972. 



Kerala which belonged to Group III and Uttar Pradesh 

which belonged to Group II in possession ot total number 

ot pumps inter-changed their positions with respeot to 

their possession ot pumps per 1, 000 hectares. ··Bihar, 

Orissa, Ra3asthan, Assam and West Bengal were the States 

whioh had a low rank in possession ot power operated pumps 

both in absolute terms as well as in pumps per 11 000 

heotares. 

The overall pioture tor the Indian Eao~omy is however 

quite good. In 195~ it had 1.2 pumps per 11 000 heot~res 

out in 1972 oons1derably impro:vea its position to 2).74 

pumps. This shows that there has been a remarkable 

teohnologioal pfogress in the oountry. 
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CHAPTER III 

P' ACTORS AFFECTINl FARM MECHANIZATION 

India 1s entering into an era ot progressively 

increased mechanization ot agriculture. Notable strides 

have been made in farm mechanization, 1n the past decade, 

as is. eTldent, trom an account ot the trends in mechanlza-
. . . 

tlon presented in Chapter II. The Indian farmer, used to 

his traditional tools and implements has taken on to 
. . - -

tractors and more sophisticated machinery only in recent 

rears. The growth ot mechanization, however, varies widely 

in ditterent states ot the country. In general, termers 1n 

.selected states ot the northern, western and southern 
. . 

regions ot the countr,v have been the largest adopters. In 

the use ot 11tt irrigation machinery, Tamil Nadu leads the 

rest ot the states while in the use ot tractors and allied 
' . 

machinery tor agricultural operations, Pun3ab is in the 

toretront. 

Farm mechanization is ot recent origin in the country 

and consequently, only a limited number ot studies ot this 

natu~e have .so tar.been made. In what follows an attempt 

has been made, to examine the factors which attect tarm 

· mechanization in India, as revealed by certain studies. 

).1 · The conditions Under Whieh Meeben1zat1on 
Is Tek1ng Pl~oe In India: 

. 1 . 
Hanumantha Rao 3 in his study explains that, termers 

1). Hanumantha Rao, C.H., Teohnolog1oel Chenge & ntstr1but1on 
Ot Getne In In en A rteulture, Institute ot Economic 
Growt t ~he Mao an Company Ot India Limited, Delhi,1980. 



in developed as well as developing economies resort to · 

mechanization ot term operations when the biological 

sources ot energy become costlier than the mechanical 

sources. However, the conditions under which the b1ologi~ 

cal sources ot energy become costlier than mechanical 

sources in India are ditter~nt trom that in.the developed 

countries. On the one hand, population has been growing 
. - " . - . . 

at a significant rate resulting ln ~increase in·the 

supply ot labour tor the agricultural sec~or and the growth 

in per capita income has· been negligible, particularly 

atter ·the mid-sixties. On the other hand however, we tind 

that the rate ot term mechanization has accelerated since 

the mid-sixties. The puzzle then is : How does the cost ot 

biological sources ot energy increase relative to that ot 

the mechanical sources when unemployment and underemployment 

is growing in the economy and when growth in per capita 

income is negligible? Why do the relative factor prices 

move against biological sources ot energy despite the 

gro~th.in the supply ot labour?· The reason tor such a 

tendency to ooour is that the population explosltion 

increases the supply ot labour as well as generates an 

increast'ng demand tor· toodgralns and ~gricultural co~odi

ties. It one considers exclusively the increasing supply 

ot labour as a result ot popul·at1on growth, one 1s con

fronted with the above puzzle, because 1t appears 
. . 

reasonable to believe that when the labour torce increases, 

wages should coma down end consequently it should become 
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mo~e profitable to adopt labour-intensive te.chniques ot 

production in preference to capital-intensive or mechanized 

techniques. But, it one focuses on the implications of the 

rising demand tor agricultural commodities as a result ot 

population growth, one finds clues to resolving·this 

puzzle. 

As the prices of toodgra1ns ·rise, consequent on the 

growth ot population, the money value ot wages paid in 

kind (which are substantial in Indian agriculture) auto~ 
. - . 

metically rises. E!en cash wages may not lag behind 

prices ver.y much, because they ere already at subsistence 

level and so a significant tell in real wages would be 
. . 

strongly resisted. These factors are hidden trom view if 

one focuses only on the supply ot labour in terms ot growth 

in numbers. Labour in the sense ot ettective energy or 

ettioiency units cannot be abundant when tood is in short 

supply and the cost ot labour can rise despite, and indeed 

owing to, the growth ot population. 

Apart trom the rise in money wages,. the cost ot human 

labour may have increased on two other counts. In the 

first place,. the rise in price ot agricultural commodities 

might have induced the extension ot cultivation to the 

less productive or marginal land, requiring herder and 

more labour per unit of output. Secondly, the possible 

decline tn per capita consumption by labourers, especially 

in the sixties, perhaps owing to the decline ot reel wages, 

might have reduoed their etticiency. 



so 

·OWing to the prevailing unequal distribution ot land, 

the cost ot dratt power per acre is higher among the large 

farms than would be the case it land were more equally 

distributed. This is because, unlike for ·a small farmer, 

who contributes own labour on the tarm, labour forms paid

out cost for a large termer. The real cost ot draft power 

tor large farms is higher still, owing to managerial and 

super~isory ~oats which may increase steeply with the 

increase in the size ot the holding under labour intensive 
- . . - -. . . . . . . 

techniques. Moreover, with t~e expansion ot output, the . 
uncertainty in regard to the availability ot required 

labour for crucial operations such as ploughing raises the 

anticipated or exante costs tor the large termers. Small 

termers, ot say S or 10 acres, owing to the availabllity 

ot sutticient labour trom their own families, can keep to 

the time schedule by making up the time lost because ot 

adverse weather when it delays ploughing. The large 

termers, on the other hand, may need tractors tor ensuring 

timeliness ot operations and to insure against the 

uncertainties ot hired labour. Therefore; in the context 

ot explnding agricultural output, large termers may tind 

mechanical sources less costly end hence resort to mec.hani

zation ot farm operations. 

Changes In Proguot .A.nd Feotor Pr1oes: 
Prices ot Agrloulturel CommodltlesJ 

Population pressure in India has been one ot the chief 

factors e.coounting tor the steep rise in prioes ot agricul

tural oommodites, despite the teohnicel progress that has 
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taken plaoe or is still underway in agriculture. In the 

ooursa ot less than a deoade sinoe 1961-62, prioes ot 

agricultural oommodi ties - espeoi ally ot toodgrains -

doubled. This oan be seen trom Table 14. 

Table Commod1t e 

Prio e Indio es 

~ ~ -- ~ - --- - - --- ~ - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -Year Fooagrains Agrioultural Commodities 
- - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -
1962-6) 

196)-64 

1964-65 

1965-66 

1966 .. 67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

1971-72 

10S.4 

115; 2 

14s.s 

154.) 

182.9 

228.4 

201.0 

208.2 

206.2 

214.9 

- - - - - - - -- - - - -

102.) 

10S.4 

1)0.9 

141.7 

166.6 

188.2 

179.4 

194.8 

201.0 

199.6 

Souroez Reserve Bank ot Inaia Bulletin, Jan. 1970 
Reserve Bank ot Inaia Bulletin, Sept. 1972. 

• .. -

'l'he prioes ot toodgrains rosa signitioantly end . 

reaohed their peak by 1967-68. The prioes however showed 

a gradual decline in the subsequent period, when the Green 

Revolution resulted in a steady inorease in egr1oulturel 

output. But aespite the softening impeot of the teohnolo

gioal ohange, the price index in 1971·72 showed a tairly 
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high upward 'revision as oompared to the previous three 

years. 

The persistenoe ot higher relative prioes over a 

long peri~d suggests·the oost of produot1on ot agrioultu

ral oommodities may have risen during this period. Indeed, 

the rising oost may.have provided inoentives tor teohnolo

gioal ohanges, in the absenoe ot WhiOh the prioes ot 

agrioulturel oommodities would have been higher still. 

Rel~tlve Prioes of Tre~itionel And Mo~ern Inputs: 

Despite the we~ker bargaining power ot egrioultural 

labour, the money wages of plougher/tield labour rose by 

not less than 50 per oent during 1961-62 to 1969-70. In 

about halt the number ot states, money wages rose roughly 
. .. . . . . 

in proportion to the rise in prioes ot egrioultural oommo

dities. The changes in egrioult~al wage rate oan be seen 

trom Table 15. 

Thus Hanumantha Reo's oontention that rising prioes 

ot toodgralns whioh oause wage r~tes also to rise ts borne 

out by the data· on these two variables presented in Tables 

14 and 15. 

While oons1der1ng the b1olog1oal souroes of energy, 

one must also give weight to animal labour. In Indian 

agriculture, lt appears trom the growth ot draught animal 

population ln the last two censuses that the todder re

sources are exercising a oonstrelnt on the growth ot draught 

animal population. Prioes ot draught animals have doubled 

in the last ten yeers an~ are rising as the demand tor 
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Table 15: Changes In Asriculturel Wage Rete 

------- - - - - - ~ - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - --State .Agricultural Wage Rate ·Wage Rate Per cent 
Operation (ll.per day) (Rs. per da7) ohange 

1961-62 1969-70 
- -- - - ~ - -~ - -- - - - - - - - -- ---- - - -- - --
Pun~ab 

Kerala 

Bihar 

Plougher 

Field labourer 

Plougher 

Uttar PradeSh Plougher 

Maharashtra Field labourer 

Plougher 

2.81 

2.10 

1.33 

1.31 

1.48 

1.43 Tamil Nadu 

Orissa 

West Bengal 

Field labourer 1. 26 

Field labourer 1.8s 

Andhra Pradesh Field labourer 

Assam Field labourer 

Madhya Pradesh Plougher 

GuJarat 

Karnataka 

Field labourer 

Field labourer 

1. 46 

2.29 

1.32 

1.97 

1.64 

6.34 

4.67 

2.70 

2.61 

2.8S 

2.6s 

2.1S 

3.17 

2.46 

3.80 

2.11 

2.94 

2.3S 

125;6 

122.4 

103.0 

99.2 

92.6 

8S.3 

70.6 

71.4 

68.s 

6S.9 

S9.·8 

49.2 

43.3 

- - - -- - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - --
Source: Teohnologioal change And Distribution or Gains 

In Ind~an Agriculture - O.H. Hanumantha Rao pg 31. 

power tor agricultural requirements is increasing due to 

expansion or irrigation, multiple cropping and adoption or 

HYV's. 14 The rise in price or bullocks in PunJab oan be 

seen rrom Table 16. 

14. Donde, W.B., "Impaot or Farm Mechanization On 
Employment", Agricultural Situation In India, 
August 1971 • 
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Teble 16: Bullock Prices In PunJab (tor class I Bullock) 

~ -- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - ~ - - - - -- - - - - -Yeer Pri'c e (Rs. ) Index (1961 • 100) ------ ~-------------- -·------ ~ 
1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

196.5 

1966 

1967 

1966 

1969 

.51.5.0 

6So.o 
7.50. 0 

650.0 

67.5.0 

87.5.0 

900.0 

11).5.0 

11)5.0 

100.0 

11).0 

1)0.4 . 

147.8 

152.2 

1,52.2 

156 • .5 

197.4 

2);. 7 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - -- -
Source; Statistical Abstract for Punjab, 1969, p 626. 

Under these conditions ot high bulloak priaes, termers are 

induaed to bring about substitution of draught animals by 

machinery,. 

Whereas money wages and bullock priaes rose fester 

than did prioes of agricultural commodities in many regions, 

where the rate of mechanization has also been rapid, the 

prioes of tractor and treotor - fuel seem to have risen by 

not more than 50 per cent between 1961 and 1968 - compared 

to a 100 per cent rise in the prices of agricultural commo

dities over this period. The prices of tractors, e.g. 

Eicher (27 H.P.) end TAFB (35 H.P.) rose by only 47 per 

cent between 1961 end 1966 as against a rise ot over 124 



per aent in toodgrains prices. lven after the mid-sixties 

i.e. atter the commencement ot the bulk ot indigenous 

production ot tractors, tractor prices lagged very much 

behind the prices ot toodgra1ns. This can be seen trom 

Table 17. 
Thus Hanumantha Rao argues that, term mechanization 

currently underway in' Indian agriculture represents, in 

a sense, the response ot the prevailing economic system to 

the population explosion. ~bereas in a developed economy 

the incentives tor term mechanization emanate trom rapid 

industrialization and growth ot per capita income result

ing in the shortage ot labour tor the term seotor, in a 

developing economy like India, the incentive tor farm 

mechanization is provided by the rise in the price ot 

agricultural commo~ities. The cost ot biological sources 

ot energy rises in such a situation, due to the rise.in \ 

prices ot toodgrains as well as the demand tor labour 

outstripping the supply, in pockets ot high agricultural 

growth which are better-endowed regions in terms ot 

physical resources end entrepreneurial ability. One should 

thus expect a high rate ot mechanization to be associated 

with higher per capita agricultural incomes. In view ot 

this, one should expect the relationship between the rate 

ot mechanization on the one band, and wage rete, leisure 

prete~enoe and the demand tor anima.l products etc., on the 

other, to be. in the same direction as in a developed 

economy. The capacity to invest and bear risk in the higher 



~ble 17: Selling Prices or !M1geno•ll!l .t.grtqultprsl treotors 

---- - -. - - - - - ~-~---------- ~- ~---- ~---------------- -.-·-Neme.or the 
C0111psny 

., ----- -·-- ·-
· !J,"her 

(e) Tr~otor price Index 

(b) P'oodgreins Price 'Index· 

(e) Treotor Price 'In~ex 

{br Foodgl"eins.Pr1oe Il'ldex. 

Baocrts 
.. 

(e} '1'rso~or-Pr1oe Iiiilex . · ----
(b) lf'oodgrains Price Index · 

H1n"uaten 

(e) Treotor'Priee r~ex 

!ype or Year or commen- Price et the oo- Prioea tixed ln Prices tixed 
Tractor cement or prdn. mmenoement or the middle or !n eer1y·1971 

. . . pro~uot1 on. (Rs.) 1968 (Rs..) .. _ _, · (ila.). 
' '(1) ' . (2) . ' • ()) . (4) . : . (5) 

27BP 1960 

27 HP:_ 

)7 HP 1966. 

50 BP . . . _1964 

------------~-----~· 

11,900 17,480 

100 146~9 

100 224.2 

t;,100 1),81;0 ___ 

100 105.7 

100 148.0. 

15,400 17 ;9l0 

100 116:3 

100 . a.s.o 
'1 '500 2.2, 350 

100 127.7. 

------.•·-
-19;46o 

16). 5 

·--~~~ 

{b) P'ood.gnina.Priee''Inl!~x ':. 100 198.) 

19,930 ,.:> 

129~4 

1J4~9 

24-,900 :· 

14-2.3 

18'0.7 

-·-t?,470 . . Hinduste · · • ,. · ... 

(e) . 'l'reotor Pr1:~e ~I11ee:l: · 
{b) !P_oodgraina Price .Index. 

. Tilt em !It! cmal·. 

(s) Treotor' Price Inl!ex· 
. - . ·~ ·~ . 

(b,L~ooagrei.u _Priee :Inder · 
. ~ . ·:-

(a) 'l'reotor Price I~ez 

·(b} 'Poo.,gl"sias Pr!ee l:~ex 

-
··:)5BP··· .·1965 12,500 

..... ~ .... 
100 

100 

35 BP ·· t6,)80 

100 

~- . . . 

35 BP.·· 14.J4SO 

100 

100 

' ' -: ·: 

15..,710~---
. ·: . 

'125;.7 . 
• ' 158.1 

19~570 ·. 

119.5 

158.' ' 

2.1 f40 ,) . . 

146.)• 
... ~ 

228.4. 

---------- -(----------- ·--- M------ •.•----- -:~ -·' ' .. 

1')9~8 

144.1 

22,890 . 

. 1)0. 7 

144.1 

·.-. 
-·- .. ---

~- . 

Spume: '!'eolu:lo1ogtn].~ aharzq:~.and::D1~_:tr1~t_1qn o! Ge1:u .In Ial!ien Ag. C.B~ lian\tliiR!Itha liao.. 
. . . - . . . . . ' . 
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income areas may also be working as important contributory , '•, 

factors tor mechanization. 

While the above conclusion appears to be valid in 

general and mechanization in a labour surplus country like 

India is also taking place under such circumstances, we 

have seen earlier that there ere considerable regional 

variations in the extent and type ot mechanization. 

Perhaps, there are different factors in different regions 

making one or the other ~ources of ~6rgy cheaper and 

inducing the farmers to use them. It would be interesting 

end usetul to know under what conditions different forms 

of mechanization are taking place in different regions. 
. . 

In view of this, an attempt has been made to examine the 
' 

factors responsible tor regional variations in the extent 

and type of mechanization on the basis of the available 

data and evidence in different studies in this context. 

).2 Regional Variation In The Rate of Mechanization: 

Farm Mechanization has not spread uniformly in 

different states of the country. While some states have 

been fast adopters of the new technology, others have been 

lagging behind. This is because while in areas suoh as 

the wheat belts of PunJab end Baryana, Western U.P., the 

deltaic rice belts of Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh 

factors are conducive to mechanization, in other states 

there are certain other factors which inhibit the growth 

of term mechanization. 

In the subsequent sections therefore, the factors 



affecting tractorization and those affecting demand for 

irrigation pumpsets in some of the different states in 

India are examined. 

).2.1 Feotors Affeoting Traotorization In The 
Different States Of India: 

Punjab & Haryana: PunJab, some ~nalrsts have argued, is· 

ahead of the rest of India. by a·tew rears. This is mainlr 

because there are crucial ditferences between the environ-
. . 

mental and institutional conditions in the agriculture ot 
. . . 

PunJab and the rest ot the countr,v. 

In 1974-7S out of the Rural Households, Agricultural 

Labour Household.& constituted onlr 1). 72 per cent in 

PunJab &. llaeyana. 1 S Thus labour shortage w~s telt tor 

farm operations such es ploughing. Also, the area under 

irrigation in these states was veey high reiative to other 

states in Indi~. The net irrigated area tormed 61,~ per 

cent ot the net cultivated·area in PunJab & Haeyana. 16 

The greatest coverage of high Jielding varieties ot wheat 

is in these two states, accounting tor over three-quarters 

ot the total irrigated area under wheat in the state. The 

characteristic feature ot the HYV's is their short 

msturi tr span. A shorter msturi tr of crop implies that 

Rural Labour Enquiry, 197~·7S, Final Report On 
Employment And Unemployment Of Rural Labour Households 
(Part I); pg 20-21, Labour Bureau, Ministry ot Labour, 
Government ot India, Ohandigarh. 

16. All India Report On Agricultural Census 1970-71, p43; 
Government of India, Ministry ot Agriculture And 
Irrigation, Department of Agriculture, New Delhi. 
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the required-energy should be applied in intense doses as 

the time available between two crop operations ls consi

derably reduced. Further, introduotion of short maturity 

span crops has vastly increased the scope for intensify- • 

ing the land use through multiple cropping. Under a 

multiple cropped system, the time available is again 

shortened b·etween harvesting of one crop and sowing of the 

next one. Uhder the changed conditions of crop cultiva

tion, with short maturity span of crops and multiple 

cropping, the pat~ern and intensity of ~emand for energy 
- - . 

has changed radically. As the conventional sources of 

human and bullock energy failed to provide the energy in 
- . 

required doses and in required time, farmers in PunJab &:. 

Haryana who accepted the HYV seed technology, have 

resorted to mechanical motive power to save time and 

thereby get maximum output. 

Mechanization of agriculture in general and traotori

zation in particular, 1s an integral part of the package 

of practices assoo1ated with HYV seed technology in these 

high growth pockets. It ls, therefore, not surprising 

that tractorization has made its appearance and made rapid 

strides 1n the wheat belt of Pun3ab &:. Haryana, 

In so far as the farm size plays any role in 

traotorizat1on, the size of the average farm in the PunJab 

is muoh larger than that in most states. The average size 

of a holding ln PunJab is 2.89 hectares and ln Haryana it 
17 . 

ls ).78 hectares. This size is above the Indian average 

17. Ibid., p41. 
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18 
size ot holding which is 2.) hectares. . 

The Punjab experience is also unique tor an additional 

reason. The growth ot small scale industry has been rapid 

and extensive over the districts. This has acted as a pull 

to labour, and increased Job opportunities in the small 

industry sector has raised the opportunity cost ot labour. 

Part ot the wage rise in the PunJab could be due to the 

expansion ot the non-term sector, 

Besides rise in wages, the price ot bullocks in 

punjab experience! a sharp rise as noted earlier. This 

induced the farmers in Punjab to substitute dratt animals 

by machines. 

Given these considerations, term mechanization is 

inevitable in PunJab end it seems to promise modernization 

ot its agriculture end perhaps a rapid structural shift 

trom agriculture to industry. 
. . 

Utter Pradesh: Next to PunJab is Utter Pradesh, as tar as 

the use ot tractors is concerned. The main point to be 

noted is that a large part ot the tractor stook in U.P. is 

located in the agriculturally advanced western districts 

ot the state. Easter.n U.P. is still agriculturally back

ward and only western U.P. represents one ot the pockets 

ot high growth. Data on size or holding, area under 

irrigation etc. are however not available separately for 

East and West U.P. 

18. Ibic1. , p41 • 
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U.P. seems to be experiencing a shortage ot labour 

which has resulted in use ot mechanical power tor.certain 

term operations. Agricultural Labour Households consti

tuted 1S.S1 per cent ot Rural Households. 19 U.P. has the 

largest number ot operational holdings (22.2 per cent ot 
. ' 

the total holdings in the oountry). 20 A study on "Farm 

Mechanization In Western u.P." by Roshan Singh and B.B~ 

Singh indicated that about three-fourths ot the mechanized 
21 farms are ot a size upto 20 hectares. 

In absolute terms, the largest area under HYV's ot 

wheat is in U.P. (about 2 million heotares). 22 Net 

Irrigated area constitutes 41.5 per oent of the net 

cultivated area. 23 The use ot HYV's enabled more intensive 

use ot land due to their short duration. More farm power 

which was thus required was brought about introduction ot 

mechanical power. The stud7 b7 Roshan Singh and B.B. Singh 

also stated that mechanization has been mainl7 undertaken 

to increase farm productivitJ. 

• 19. Rural Labour Enquiry, op.cit., p 20-21. 

20. Agricultural Census, op.oit. 1 p 42. 

21. Singh, Roshan, end B.B. Singh, "Farm Mechanization 
In Western U.P." 1 p141, In Problems Of Farm 
Meohen1zet1on, ed Indian Societ7 ot Agricultural 
Econom1os1 February 1972. 

22. Agricultural Census, op.cit., p66. 

2). Ibid., p4). 
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An~hra Pre~esh & Kerela: Andhra Pradesh, among the states 

in South India, seems to have gone ahead with respect to 

the use ot tractors. A study by Sastr7 and MukherJee24 on 

"Tractor Farming And Employment ot Hired Labour" - gives 
, 

data on percentage ot participants resorting to tractor 

ploughing in all areas and in package areas. In Andhra 

Pradesh and Kerala the percentage ot participants resort

ing to tractor ploughing was generally higher 1n the 
. . 

package areas. The data by size ot holding revealed that, 

in Andhra Prad~sh ~or paddy cul~iv~tion, intensive culti

vatio~ prompted the use ot trao~or. In, the big tarms 

however, tractors we_re used to economize on ta~ labour. 

The explanation. seems to be that big termers h~ve to 

manage large areas requiring timely operations to be done 

quickly. In Kerala.the ruling high wage rates prompted 

the use ot tractors. Collective bargaining power and 

trade ~ODS in Kerala keep the wage rates high. Hence 

termers used tractors to economize on tarm labour. 

Mahareshtraa A survey conducted by the NCAER2S reported 

that the adoption ot mechanical d.evices is not always 

Sastry G.A. and P.K. MukherJee, "Tractor Farming· And 
Employment Ot Hired Labour - A Case Study In HYVP · 
Areas", p122, In Problems Ot Farm Mechanization, ed 
Indian Society Ot Agricultural Economics, February 
1972. . 

National Council Ot Applied Economic Research, 
Implications Of Traotorisation For Farm Employment, 
Pro~uotivity And Income, P47, Volume I, New Delhi, 
Rakesh Press, 1980. 
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influenced by scarcity ot labour. For instance, termers 

in certain districts of Maherashtra inspite of having 

meagre irrigation facilities are using tractors because 

ot the following reasons: 

(1) Excessive growth of oertaln types ot weeds which 

cannot be controlled by bullock ploughing. A deep 

ploughing with tractors, it is claimed can remove 

the weeds completely resulting in higher yield on 

a unit of lend area. 

(2) Deep ploughillg with tractors improves the .clrainage 

system in hard clay soils, enhancing the moisutre -

retention capacity ot the soil, leading to higher 

yields under dry terming conditions. 

()) Timely ploughing and preparatory tillage operations 

tor wheat sowing a crop ot ~garoene is difficult 

with bullocks. Consequently, terms are lett tallow 

in the following rabi season. This crop sequence 

can be achieved by tractors. Also, termers prefer 

tractors in Maharashtra as the soil is hard and can 

be better ploughed with tractors. 

Rajasthan: Rajasthan is a state where the average size of 
. 26 

a holding is 5.4 hectares. Moreover, RaJasthan suffers 

from acute ·shortage of labour. The Agricultural Labour 

Households constitute only ).96 per cent ot the Rural 
. 27 

Households. But the main factor inhibiting rapid 

26. Agricultural Census, op.cit., p41. 

27. Rural Labour Enquiry, op. a1 t. , p2o- 21 • 



mechanization in Ba3asthan is inadequate. irriga~ton tao1-

11t1es. The percentage ot net irrigated area to net 

cultivated. area is 1).9 per cent. 28. Thus due to 1naTtla

b111t7 ot irrigation, multiple oropping is not eas7 to 

undertake, The invest! ble surplus in the hands ot the 

termers is not. much to, provide 1noent1ve tor mechanization. 
. ' . . . - . .. . - . ' . . - . . ' ' ' 

As more and more area oo~s under irrigation, th~. soope tor 

mechanization will improve rapidl7. The state otters · 

considerable po~ential tor expanding wheat production 
. . . . . . -

through greater coverage ot · HYV.P; onl7. 37 per oent ot the . . . 

total irrigated wheat area had been brought under this 
. . . 

progremme in 1970•71. 29 . In the States ot'Assmn. West 

Bengal, Orissa the spread ot traotorization is still verr 

slow, The average·size ot a holding is small in these 
S~3~ 

states, For example, in Assam the average~ot a holding is . - '- ~ . . . . 

1,47 hectares and in West Bengal it is 1,20 heotares.l0 

This is well below the average.size ot a holding in India 

which is 2.30 heotares. 31 In Assam onl7·0.3 per cent ot 

the holdings ~re large (above 10 hectares and S per.cent 

ot the holdings are medium-sized (4-10 hectares).3 2 

Besides these states do not have labour shortage. In 

28. Agricultural Census, op.oit,, p4). 

29. Ibid, p67. 

)0. Ibid., p41. 

)1. Ibid,, p41. 

)2. Ibid., p1)0. 



West Bengal and Orissa tor instance agricultural labour 

households constituted 30 per cent ot rural households.)) 

· These. states also do not have adequate irrigation 

facilities. In Assam 7.9 per cent ot the net cultivated 

.area is irrigated and in Orissa it is 12.s34 per cent. 

Under these circumstances multiple cropping is not "easy. 

The use ot HYV• s is not popular in these states. These 

seeds require water at trequent intervals and .are sensitive 
- - -

to water shortage. Due to inadequate-irrigation double 
. -

cropping and multi~le cropping which_require timely 

operations and more,tarm power, is not undertaken. Thus 

en important incentive to traotorization does not exist. 

In light ot the above, it can be concluded that in a 

country like India, factors responsible tor the growth ot 

mechanization in agriculture vary trom region to region 

due to initial ditterences in,the resource endowment and 

var,ring levels ot intra-structure development. Also, the 

·new technology is largely contined to irrigated and assured 

rainfall areas. Traotor1zation made rapid strides in 

Punjab & Haryana, West U.P. and other areas Which accepted 

the new seeds. This suggests a close correlation between 

HYV seed technology and tractor1zat1on. 

). 2. 2 Factor Atteqt1ng Dem~ma For Irrigation Pu.rnpsets: 

Since the Third Five Year Plan emphasis has been laid 

33. Rural Labour Enquiry, op.cit~, p 

34. Agricultural Census, op.cit., p43. 
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not,onll' on the development ot maJor and medium irrigation 

proJeots1 .but also on the expansion of minor, particularll' 

litt irrigation sources. Consequently, lift irrigation 

has come to acquire a significant place in the total area 

under irrigation in the country as oan be seen from 

Table 16. 

The oomm!ttee)S to estimate the demand for pumpsets 

stated that the ultimate irrigation potential feasible . . . 

from all sources expressed 1n terms of area that oan be 

irrigated, is 112 million hectares or Wbioh 40 milli~n 

hectares or about )6 per cent would be with groundwater, 

whloh forms the bulk of all sources ot 11ft irrigation in 

the country. At the beginning of the First Plan, ground

water accounted for less than )0 per oent (6.5 million 

hectares) ot the total irrigated area. Since the Third 

Plan onwards, the importance of groundwater increased. 

B.Y the end of 1977-76, area irrigated by groundwater formed 

about )6 per oent (19.6.m1llion hectares) ot the total 

irrigated area. 

The sources of litt irrigation are dug wells, deep 

and shallow tube wells, small rivers and streams. Almost 

all new dugwells are being fitted with such pumps and the 

tubewells are ot course operated by electric or diesel 



Table 18: Uevelo~men~ or Irrlsetlon Uurlsg The Five Year Plan Pe!lo~. 

Area In W~llion Hectares. --- -------------------------------------------Sources ot Area Total Potential Create~ Additional Targeted to- Ultimate 
Irrigation rrriga- bz the ena ot - Potential tal poten- Irrigation 

ted in 1968-69 1973-7~ 1977-76 proposed to tiel by the Potential 
1950-51 be created end or Feasible 

dur1~ 1982-8) 
1978- 3 

(1 ) (2) ()) (~) (5) (6) (7) (6) - - - - ------ -- - - --- - - - - --- - ---- -- ---- - -
1. Surface water 16.1 2~.6 27.7 )2.5 10.0 ~2.5 72.0 

a) Major & Medium 9-7 18.1 20.7 25.0 s.o )).0 57.0 
(~3) (~9) (~7) (48) (~7) (51) 

b) Minor 6.~ 6.5 7.0 7. 5 2.0 9.5 15.0 
(28) ( 17) ( 16) ( 1 ~) ( 1~) ( 1)) 

2. Groundwater 6.5 12.5 16.5 19.8 7.0 26.8 ~.0 
(29) (3~) (37) (38) (39) (36) 

3. Total 22.6 )7.1 4~.2 52.) 17.0 69.3 112.0 
(100) (100) (100) ( 100) (100) (100) 

- - - - - -- - -- - -- - --- -- - ---- - - ---- - -- - - -- -
~: Figures In Brackets ere percentages to the total. 

Source: Report ot The Committee To Estimate The Demand For Pumpsets During 1976-83, 
And Study The Polley And Proaedure Ot Flnanoing It. (Agricultural Retlnenoe 
And Development Corporation, Bombay, 1979, p 6). 

0> 
-..J 
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engines. The committee expressed that the demand tor 

installation ot diesel engines or electrically operated 

pumps tor purposes ot irrigation in 1976-6), will depend, 

among other things, on the number ot dugwells that remain 

to be fitted with pumps and the number ot new dugwells and 

tubewells that may be sunk during the period, which in 

turn depend upon the availability ot groundwater on the 

one hand, and cheap and easy availability ot diesel oil or 

dependable supply ot electricity on the other. 
' . . -

In the.pas.t, .factors such as. inadequate and/or 

uncertain availability ot groundwater in some areas, 

inadequate development ot infrastructure facilities like 

roads, diesel oil shops and electricity in other areas, 

and finally obstacles arising out ot fragmented holdings, 

restricted rights in land, inadequate knowledge on the 

part ot the termers, besides financial ~itticulties, have 

been responsible tor the lag in the development ot sources 

ot lltt irrigation. However, during the last decade, due 

to the increased potential created tor groundwater, 

mechanization in the torm ot irrigation pumpsets is 

increasing as was observed in the previous chapter. 

Fegtors Atteoting Meohen1zation Ot L1tt Irrigation 
In The D1tterent States Ot India: 

There are wide variations in the number ot pumpsets 

among the various states in India. In this respect, while 

Tamil Nadu is in the toretront, states such as West Bengal 

and Orissa are tar behind, 



Ditterences in the net area irrigated by wells and 

ditterences in the spread ot rural electritication, 

largely explain why there. are variations in the number ot 

pumpsets in the various states ot the country. Hence, 

betore proceeding with a state-wise analysis, it is 

necessary to take note ot the net area under well irr1ga. 

tion and the number ot vi~lages eleotritied (which atteots 

the demand tor electric pumpsets). in the various states. 

The~e are presented in Tables 19 & 20 respectively. . .. . . 6 . . . 
Temil Nedu: A stufty by Muthiab3 on 'Farm Mechanization 

In Tamil Nadu' revealed that the state·oocupies a pre

dominant pl~oe in the country with respect to irrigation 

pumpsets. The top priority given to rural electrification 

(whioh is 99 per cent) by the planners ot Tamil Nadu, has 

given a great tillip to installation ot eleotrio pumpsets 

by termers over the years. Initially, the growth ot 

pumpset irrigation was signiticant in areas like Coimbatore 

where cash crops like cotton and groundnut _are important. 

But gradually the growth has been widespread throughout 

the state. Even in canal irrigated areas like ThanJavur, 

electric pumpsets are being installed in large numbers to 

provide tor early and supplemental irrigation,.~ With the 

introduction ot high-yielding varieties programme over a 

wide area, the growth ot pumpsets in recent years has been 

)6. MUthiah, c., "Farm Mechanization In Tamil Nadu" 
p156, In Problemg Of Ferm Meohenizetion ed Indian 
Society Ot Agricultural Economics, Februer,v 1972. 
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Area ln Thousand Heotares 

- - - ~ - - --- - ~ - - - - - -~ - - - - - - -- ~ -- - -
~tate Area Under Total Area 

Well Irr1- Irrigated 
gat1on 

Per oent ot 
Well Irrigated 
Area to Total 
Irrigated area 

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -
1. Andhra Pradesh 

2. Assam 

3• Bihar 

4. GuJarat 

5. Karnataka 

6. Kerala 

_ 7. Madhya Pradesh 

6. Maharashtra 

9. Orissa 

10. Pun_Jab & Haryana 

11. Rajasthan 

1 2~ Tamil Nadu 

13. Utter Pradesh 

14. West Bengal 

15. Union Territories 

All India 

624 

1 '163 

996 

327 

47 

77'J 

1.064 

104 

2,.536 

1,486 

62') 

4,793 

17 

.... -52 

14,840 

3.434 

.. .572 

2,679 

1 '233 . 

1' 215 

221 

1,962 

1,633 ' 

1,049 

4,992 
2,608 

2,330 

8,260 

1,469 

;. -_130 

34.799 

-
41.09 

60.77 

26.91 

21.26 

39.10 

,58.04 

9.9 

50.80 

5''·97 
3.5.40 

,58.02 

1.14 

40.00 

42.64 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -
Souroe: Indian Agriculture In Brlet, Eightqenth Edition. 
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Table 20: Number Of Villages Electrified 

- - ~ ~ - - - - - - . - ~ - - - - . - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - -State Total No. 
o'l villa
ges 

Number elElo
trltied in 
1979 

Per cent of 
villages 
eleotritied 
to total 
villages 

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - -
1. Andhra Pradesh 

2. Assam 

3. Bihar 

4. GuJarat 

5. Ksrnataka 

6. Kerala 

7. Madhya Pradesh 

8. Mahareshtra 

9. Orissa 

10. PunJab & 
Haryena 

11. RaJa ethan 

12. Tamil Nadu 

27,221 

21,995 

67~566 

18,275 

26,826 

1,268 

70,883. 

35,778 

46,992 ' 

18,914 

13. Uttar Pradesh 1121 561 

14. West Bengal 38,074 

1.5. Union Terr1to~es 4,68.5 

India 

15,453 

3,001 

18,703 

9~464 

15,720 

1,248 

19,350 

23,384 

1 s. 568 

18,8.57 

12,311 

15, .52.5 

36,298 

12,163 

1,3)6 

2,)2,770 

.56.77 

13.64 

27.68 

51.79 

.58.60 

98.42 

27.30 

65.36 

33.12 

99.70 

36.96 

98.67 

32.24 

. )1. 94 

28.51 

40.41 

- - - - -- - - - --- -·------- - --- -- -- - -
Source: Indian Agriculture In Brief, Eighteenth Edition. 
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significant, even in predominantly grains crop region. 

The study stated that the teotors responsible tor 

such marked progress brietly are: 

(1) Government policy tor rapid end large scale rural 

electrification programme. 

(2) Liberal co-operative and Government credit facilities. 

()) Low electricity rates (lowest in the country) tor 

pump sets. 

(4) Low capital investment required tor a borewell in 

relation to 41gging an open well. 

(S) Enhanced profitability on account ot increased 

produ4tion achieved through intensity ot cultivation 

and diversity ot cropping• 

All the above factors paved the way tor development 

ot litt irrigation in Tamil Nadu where the percentage ot 

well irrigated area to total irrigated area is JS per oent. 

In 1972, Tamil Nadu possessed 28 per cent ot the total 

pumpsets in the country. Also, it was reported by the 

Rural Eleotritlcetion Corporation that in 1978, Tamil Nadu 

had 809,606 eleotrlcelly operated irrigation pumpsets (The 

highest in the country). 

The committee's report to estimate the demand tor 

pumpsets (1978-83) indicated that the bulk ot the ground

water potential is mainly in the tour districts ot Thanjavur, 

Pudukottai, Ramanathapuram end Kanyakumar1. The other 

districts are either being over-exploited or have reached 

their limits~7 As more groundwater gets exploited, the 

37. ARDC, op.cit., p13. 
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demand tor pumpsets will inorease. 

Meherashtra: In the state ot Maharashtra too, the number 

ot irrigation pumpsets is very high. The area irrigated 

by wells is sa per oent and groundwater is available in 

fairly large quantities. Eleotrioal energy however, 

appears to be a bottleneck. In summer the pumps do not get 

power tor about halt the time. 65 per cent of the rtllages 
. . . ' 

in Maharashtra are electrified; but, as rural electrifica

tion spreads further and more eleotrioity beoomes available, 

a marked increase in-the number ot pumpsets will be observed. - . . . 

· GuJarets In GuJarat, well irrigation accounts tor 80 per 

cent of the total area under irrigation. This to a large 

extent explains why the number of irrigation pumpsets is 

so high in GuJarat. · The ARDa38 study note~ that ground

water availability is not a constraint in this state. The 

number of villages electrified in this state are 52 per 

cent. Rural electrification was muoh lower in 1972 when 

89 per cent ot the total pumpsets were operated by diesel 

oil and 11 per cent by electricity. With the increase in 

rural eleotritication more and more pumps are being 

operated by eleotrio power. Thus in this state it is 

necessary that rural electrification 1Ilust spread even more 

rapidly so that the number ot eleotrio pumpsets may inorease. 

High prioe ot diesel oil also provides incentive to the 

termers to switch over to eleotrio pumpsets. 

)8. Ibid., p14. 
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PunJab & Heryana: In the states ot PunJab & Haryana rural. 

eleotritloetlon is nearly 100 per oent. The area un8er 

well irrigation is S1 per oent. Also, there is availabi

lity ot g~oundwater and as irrigated terming is profitable, 

turther expansion ot tubewell irrigation is ant1olpated. 

All these teotors have lnoreased the number ot pumpsets 

over the years. Moreover, there is a growing use of. 

underground water tor irrigation in the areas already 

under the. oommand ot canals ln the state. Demand tor 
. ' . . 

pumpsets tor suoh supplementery.lrrigetion is likely to 
. . . ·. . ·- . . .. ' . . ' . . . . . . ' 

inorease, particularly in areas whloh are liable or likely 

to be exposed to water l~gging. 

In PunJab & Haryana, like _ln. most other states, 

expansion ot pumpsets consisted mainly of eleotrto ones. 

This was beoeuse ot extension ot rural eleotrltloetlon, on . ' . . 

the one ha_nd, and the risi.ng prioe o~ dlesel_oll on the 

other, The ARno39 study reported that the ourrent state 

polloy tor oherglng tor eleotrlo power at a tlat rate 
' ' . . 

based on the H.P. ot the motor, was another taotor Whioh 
. . . . . ' ·. 

enooureged demand tor eleotrio pumpsets. Farmers, however 

sometimes tind it convenient to use the same engine tor 

pumping at different wells or tubewells on their term; 

diesel engine is more convenient than eleotrio tor suoh 

purposes and this taotor may encourage demand tor diesel 

pump sets. 

39. Ibid., p11. 
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Andhre Pret!esh: The number ot pumpsets in Andhra Pradesh 

is fairly high, relative to the rest ot the countr,y. The 

area under well irrigation is .18 per cent. OVer the rears, 

the number ot electricellJ operated pumpsets is increasing 

as rural electrification is spreading. The number ot 

villages electrified in 1979 were 57 per cent. Besides, 

in Andhra Pradesh ground water is also available. The 
' . 

real problem in this state is the ability ot the rural 

economy end the supporting institutions to translate the 

possibilities into. actualities. As the state has under

ground water as well as electric power and it these two 

resources are tully exploited, the progress of lift 

irrigation will be more rapid. 

Kerela:. In Kerala 21.2 per cent ot the area irrigated is 

under well irrigation. Rural electrltlcation is 98 per 

cent in Kerala. As electric power is available and also 

there is a considerable quant1tr of groundwater, the number 

ot electric pumpsets are registering an increase over the 

years. 

R~jasthan: Rajasthan is not a state with extensive ground

water resources, but ecoord1ng to datn available with the 

ARDO, study hardly 15 per cent ot this is yet tapped.40 

It is also a power-deficit state. Only 37 p~r cent ot the 

villages in Rajasthan are electrified. Due to these 

factors, the number ot pumpsets is talrlr low in Rajasthan. 

40. Ibid., p1 S. 



However slnoe 57 per oent ot the area is under well 

irrigation 1n BaJasthan 1t appears that traditional 

dev1oes suoh as persian wheel or moht are being used, 

In states suoh as Assam. Bihar, West Bengal, Orissa, 

Madhya Pre~esh, there is plenty ot groundwater potential, 

but very little exploitation ot it so far. In these 

states, the AB.rx/+1 study noted, the problem 1s not_ one ot 

·availability ot water, but awareness about the urge tor 

the possibilities and benefits of lift irrigation, or the 
I . . . 

neoessary inst1tut~onal struoture and leadership at the 

ground level like oo-operative ored1t soo1eties and Land 

Development banks, of the eftioienoy ot state and distriot 

administration 1n not only extension eot1v1ty but also in 

helping i~ the promotion ot 11tt irrigation among farmers, 

as well as 1n the provision of the necessary 1nfra-struo

ture like rural eleotrifioat1on, development ot roads end 

oommunioations, and ot easily aooessible·po1nts ot supply 

ot materials end equipment needed for the purpose, The 

relatively poor eoonomio position ot many of the State 

Governments puts further limits on their initiative in all 

these fields. Besides, there is the problem ot laok ot 

proper reoord ot rights in land, of tenanoy1 ot fragmenta

tion ot landholdings and sometimes, of very small.land 

holdings partioularly 1n the paddy growing regions ot these 

states, Beoause ot these faotors, progress of 11ft 

41. Ibid., p1S. 
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irrigation and use ot underground water tor the purpose 

has been very slow in most ot these states. The speed 

ot litt irrigation in these states will only increase 

once the barrier ot lack ot awareness and motivation is 

broken. 

On the basis ot the available evidence, it can be 

concluded that there are wide variations in the level ot 

mechanization in different states ot the country. The 

use ot litt irrigation machinery which is an index ot 

mechanization ot i~rigation depends on factors such as 

availabi~ity ot groundwater, rural electrification, 

availability ot diesel oil etc. In areas which have the 

facility ot canal irrigation, the opportunity tor the use 

ot such machinery may be limited. 

).) Farm Credit And Mechanization: 

Apa~t trom the factors, discussed in the preceding 

sections, which play an important role in intluancing term 

mechanization, the availability ot credit is also assuming 

special importance as a factor promoting mechanization. 

Loans given by the banks tor the purchase of agricul

tural implements in 1977-76 are presented below: 

Stete Co-operative Banks 

Medium-term loans (Purchase ot ~achinery, 
Pumpsets tor irrigation) 

Central Co-operative Banks 

Short-term (Purchase ot agricultural 
implements) 

Medium-term (sinking ot 
(Purchase ot Machinery) 

or repair ot wells) 

Rs. 6.6) crores 

Rs. s. 5 crores 

Rs. 7.9 crores 
Rs. 6.7 crores 
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Primary Agricultural Credit Societies 

Short-term (Purchase ot agricultural 
implements) 

Medium-term (sinking ot/repair ot wells) 

(Purchase ot agricultural machinery) 
i.e. oil engines etc. 

Central Lend Development Banks 

Sinking ot or repairs ·or wells 

Purchase ot machinery (includes rural 
electrification) 

Rs. 6.6 crores 

Rs. 9.7 orores 

Rs. 1).2 orores 

Rs. 6t..2) orores 

Rs.119.91t crores 

Source: Review ot the Co-operative Movement In India 
1976-8; Reserve Bank ot India. 

From the above figures it oan be concluded that loans 

given tor the purchase ot agricultural imp~ements by the 

various co-operative banks ~s tairly large. There may 

however be some double counting in the amount ot loans 

given as the amount is sometimes passed from one co-opera

tive bank to another. Loans were given tor the purchase 

irrigation pumpsets, spread ot electrification, sinking 

tube-wells and tor purchase ot tractors. This has greatly 

helped the termers to purchase agricultural implements and 

thus speed up the progress ot mechanization. 

Loans given by commercial banks to state electricity 

boards tor energisations ot wells etc. in 1979 amounted to 
lt-2 Rs.110SS.7 lakhs. 

ARDO provides refinance tao1lit1es tor purchase ot 

lt-2. Reserve Bank ot India, Statistical Tables Relating 
To Banks In India, pg)lt, 1979. 
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tractors and other allied machinery requiring medium and 

long-term investments.43 As regards tractors, ARDC 

appraisal no~.pro~ide.that incremental income (including 

custom hiring) trom the investment should be adequate to 

enable the borrowers to repay the loan within a period not 

exceeding 7 years, the economic lite ot the asset. 
' . . . 

ARDO implemented six IDA assisted credit p~ojects, 
. . . . . ., '•.. ., . . . 

viz. PunJab, Haryana, Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, 
. . . . . -

and Tamil Nadu involving purchase ot imported/indigenous 
. . .. - .. 

tractors; under these proJects as many as 1907 tractors 

were financed. 

The ARDC has also placed considerable emphasis on the 

establishment ot Agro-Service Centres during the period 

1978-8), so that small and marginal termers can resort to 

mechanized terming and take on to cultivation ot HYV•s. 

The Agro-Service Centres provide custom services, by hiring 

out tractors and make provisions tor repairs and maintenance 

ot term machinery, supply ot spare parts and supply ot 

other agricultural inputs such as HYV•s, tertilizers. 

It therefore appears that partioipation by the various 

financial institutions has facilitated the progress ot term 

mechanization. Once adequate tunds are channelized tor 
~ 

agricultural mechanization, the progress will be more rapid. 

Agricultural Refinance And Dev&lopment Corporation, 
Third Agrioultur~l Refinance An~ pev~lopment Corporation 
Credit ProJeot, Part II, Sector Notes, Annex 4, 
June 1978. 
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CHAPTER IV 

IMP ACT OF MECHANIZATION ON EMPLOYMENT 

With the emergence of the conoept of "weltare", 

greater emphasis is placed in State policies on.the crea

tion ot Job opportunities tor the unemployed which also 

helps in reducing poverty. Farm mechanization, in a poor 
. . . - . 

country like India, with modest capital resources and with . . . . . 

a large population dependent on agriculture, it is teared, 

will lead to a shitt in technology ~ary to the resource 

endowment of the oountr.y end therefore aggravate the problem 

of unemployment. This view is however not borne out by 

certain studies which indicate that employment may not 

decrease since the labour requirement ot the new technology 

is larger than that of the old, and since shift to multiple 

cropping on a large scale, which the new technology makes 

possible, would substantially raise the demand.for term 

labour. 

In view of the emphasis on employment augmenting 

policies, a number of studies focussed attention on 

_.evaluating the impact of mechanization on employment. In 

the subsequent sections therefore, en attanpt has been made 

to review the literature available on this aspect ot 

mechenizati on. 

4.1 Meohen1zat1on With Reference To Eeeh Operett~nl 

The_growing of a crop, like any other productive 

activity, is composed ot e. series of interlinked operations 
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each assisting in the tinal taSk ot making a commodity 

available tor consumption. To the extent each operation 

in a productive activity is distinguishable it is possible 

to employ ditterent technologies tor ditterent operations. 

One oan, tor example, plough with a tractor and harvest 

with a sickle without much detriment to the quantity and 

quality ot the produot. 

The main agricultural operations ere: 

(i) reclamation of oult1vab~e waste lends. and cultivated 

lands wnioh are infested with pernicious weeds, . •' . 

(i1) preliminary tillage operations including deep 

ploughing ot land, 

(Ui) sowing end transplanting, 

(iv) weeaing end other inter-cultural operations~ 

(v) irrigation, 

(vi) harYest1ng or picking 1n the ossa ot fruits end 

crops like cotton, end also 

(v.H) threshing ot the crop; 

Shivameggi in his study on "An integrated Approach 

to Agricultural Mechanization In India"44 emphasized that 

it is necessary to analyse the case tor term meohenizeti.on 

with reference to eaoh item ot egricultural operations. 

Len~ Reolametion end Making Lend Fit For CUltivet!onz 

There ere some waste lands in the country belonging 

44. ShiTemaggi,-H.B., "An Integrated Approach To 
Agricultural Mechanization In India", in Froblems Ot 
Ferm :r.,r,eohenizetion, p55, ed. Indian Society ot Agricul
tural ~conomics, Seminar Series IX~ February, 1972. 
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either to the Government or to individual owners Whioh oan 

be brought under cultivation with the reclamation programme 

involving removal ot weeds and shrubs, levelling end deep 

ploughing. It this work is to be done with the help ot 

human,lebour, it will involve employment ot a large number 

ot workers at a time, whioh in praotioe has been found 

difficult owing to non-availability ot large number ot 

workers tor employment on a continuous basis on suoh 

schemes, problems ot managing these labourers. even it they 

are available and ~eaV7 cost ot reclamation sche!Jle it the 

scheme is to be carried out with the help ot human labour 

only. Even where labour is available, the preference has 

been tor using heaV7 machiner7 tor reclamation work because 

the quality ot work done through machines is decidedly 

better than that done with the help of labour. In taot, 

labour oannot simply handle some ot the work involved in 

reclamation. 

Taking these teats into aooount, it appears that 

the reclamation work through machines cannot be construed 

as involving displacement ot or adverse effect on labour. 

bn the contrary, as a result ot reclamation ot waste 

tracts, Shivamaggi argues, there would be more extensive 

and intensive egrtoulture whioh in etteot would create 

more opportunities tor employment. It is tor this reason 

that there should be no hesitation ln undertaking mechani

zation ot land reclamation programme including the deep 

ploughing ot already oul t1 vated lands v.hiah are intested. 



with pernicious weeds. It must however be remembered that 

this stage of mechanization namely land reclamation cannot 

go on en~lessly but will come to an end once the entire 

waste land is reclaimed. 

Ploughing, Harrowing Other Preliminary Tillage Operations: 

Traditionally, wooden plough drawn by bullocks and 

more recently iron plough is the most important implement 

used for ploughing operations. For the preliminary tillage 

·operations, it is mostly the bullock labour which is more 

important and as s~ch any attempt to introduce power-drawn 

machinery for carrying out these operations will chiefly 

result in bullock displacement and not labour displacement. 

As such 1 there is no prime tacie case against mechanization 

of these operations based on the argument that it will 

create large scale unemployment. In tact, the use of a 

tractor for these operations ~oes qualitatively better work 

in time. Hence, 1 t is desirable to use tractors for the 

purpose of ploughing and harrowing while machinery may not 

be used much for other preliminary tillage operations s~ch 

as seed-bed preparation etc. since it would ~isplace labour 

as these operations are more lebour intensive. 

MechanizAtion Of Lift Irrigation: 

Before the advent of oil engines and pumpsets, the 

main appliance tor lifting water from wells an~ pon~s was 

the Persian Wheel or Mohat, operated by bullock or human 

labour, When water lifting power epplianoes appeared on 

the soene, they revolutionaized irrigation. The rapid 

/ 
f· 
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development ot minor irrigation in recent rears can be 

attributed mainlJ to this. As oil engines and electric 

pumpsets are available, it has become possible to augment 

irrigation on such a scale that could not have been 

achieved bJ bullock or human power. Mechanization ot 

irrigation including introduction ot sprinkler system ot 

irrigation in scanty rainfall areas to conserve available 

supplies ot water is absolutely necessary tor India, 

Displacement ot bullock labour is the main impact ot 

using oil engines ~or irrigation and with lt human labour 
. . . 

is also marginally displaced. But increase ln demand tor 

both bullock and human labour as a result ot change ln 

crop pattern and multiple cropping is ot such magnitude 

that actually the termer with mechanized litt irrigation 
I 

may tind it ditticult to cope up with increased power 

requirement of his farm. 

There is therefore really no problem as such with 

regard to mechanized irrigation, 

Sowing. Transplantation. Weeding, Harvesting & Threshing: 

These are labour intensive term operations in the 

true sense ot the term and indiscriminate adoption ot 

labour saving machines tor these operations will displac·e · 

labour oonsiderablJ. Power-tillers, light tractors, 

harvesters are the chiet machinery tor these operations 

and their use may accentuate the problem ot rural 

unemployment. 

V~ile the above is the context calling tor a cautious 



approach in respect ot these items, the demand tor such 

maChinery has been going up in areas ot labour soaroity. 

The landowners in paddy and wheat areas ere keen to reduoe 

their dependence on labour particularly tor harvesting. 

Also, complete ban on mechanization ot oertein 

operations 1s likely to come in the way ot multiple 

cropping whioh requires sowing, harvesting and drying ot 
. . - . 

crops to be completed within the short time gap between 

one orop end the next. In these. oases perhaps, there is 

3ustitioation trom.the indiv1dua~ termer~ point ot view, 

plaoed as he is, tor the use ot mechanical driers, power 

tillers, harvesters and threshers. For e.g. 1n Punjab, 

where accute labour shortage is telt in peak seasons and 

where wage rates rule high, use ot appliances such as 

harvesters and threshers may be necessary. 

4.2 Impeot Ot Mechanization On Employment As 
Revealed By Certain Studies: 

Most studies undertaken on the "Impaot ot Mechaniza

tion On Employment" revealed that the use ot mechanical 

appliances such as tractors and pumpsets would reduoe the 

man-days required tor individual agricultural operations. 

However, many economists argue that When suoh mechanization 

is associated with HYV technology, the labour-augmenting 

ettects ot the concomitant higher cropping intensity (made 

possible by BYV technology and possibly, by mechanization) 

end the higher yields per cropped hectare (due to HYV 
-

technology, vbich requires more labour per unit ot cropped 

area) more than compensate tor any labour displacement per 
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cropped hectare. Simply stated, the argument runs that 

the extra labour required to cultivate a crop when liYV 

technology is used, plus the extra labour employed-in 

cultivating the second crop, more than ottsets the reduced 

labour input tor the first crop that results trqm mechani

zation ot_some operations.45 

Also, mechanization in agriculture gives rise to 
. . . 

non-term employment in the production, sale and maintenance 

ot the meohenioel appliances used in sgr.loulture. Moreover, 

once admitted that mechanization increases p~oduotion and 

disposable income ot the term operators it should have a 

multiplier etteot. Demand released through this etteot tor 

consumer goods, services and investment material would 

generate further demand tor labour both within and outside 

the term sector. The study on this aspect has not been 

explored in great d.epth and most studies merely state that 

mechanization generates indirect employment through the 

multiplie~ ettect. 

Martin Billings and Ar3an Singh in their study on 

wtebour And The Green Revolution - The experience In 

PunJab•46 examined some implications ot the ditterent 

degrees ot mechanization in the wheat growing areas ot 

PunJab. It is based on a study ot a 10-aare well water 

46. 

Bartoh, William H~, Em~lo~ent And Teohnoloff Choice 
In Aeien .4grlculture,ew ork, Preeger Pub shers, 1977. 

Billings, H. Martin, and ArJen Singh, "Labour And The 
Green Revolution - The Experience in PunJab", Eoonomig 
An4 Pol1t1oel Weeklx, December 27 1 1969. 
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irrigated term with a typical cropping pattern and using 

traditional technology, The trade-ott in labour demand 

tor various mechanical devices has been introduced at the 

following rates on a per acre basis: (1) pumpsets. rated 

at 1/4th ot the man-hours required with a persian wheel 

(2) wheat thresher. at·1/4th ot the man hours required 

-with the indigenous method (3) tractors, at 1/Sth ot the 

man hours required with bullock-drawn improved implements 
. . 

(4) reaper at 1/Sth of the man-hours needed wlth the 

traditional method (5) corn sheller, at 1/?th of the 

labour formerly required. 

The term is examined through seven technical changes 

beginning from the first stage where the term uses 
. ' 

traditional technology and is irrigated with a persian 

wheel, The demand tor energy is expressed in Table 21 on 

a monthly basis to give a oleerer impression of the 

importance ot peek seasons and timeliness of operations as 
/ 

these are attected by mechanization. The cropping intensity 

at Stage I is 150 per cent. 

·In stage II the term still using persian wheel 

irrigation adopts High Yielding Varieties with fertilizers 

and pesticides. Ot itself this package ot inputs does not 

attect the cropping intensity, but, it does influence the · 

demand tor energy. ~ich increases 18 per cent above stage 

I. The increase in demand for labour arises because of 

the substitution of indigenous seeds by high Yielding 

Varieties. The HYV demand tester seed-bed preparation to 
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gain tull benefit trom their shorter duration ana hence 

their initial ettect is labour-intensive. Also the high 

Yielding Varieties have a higher reproduction rate than 

the traditional ·varieties and therefore their use will 

require more labour' tor operations such as harvesting and 

threshing. Thus we find that ln Stage II when HYV' s along 

with.tertilizers andpesticides are adopted the.demand tor 

labour increases trom 510.0 man days to 600.7 man days. 
. ~ . . . .. . 

In Stage III a mechanical pumpset is used.whioh outs 

down the time required tor irrigation by 3/4th. At the 

s~me time however, use ot a.pumpset tor irrigation purposes 

raises the_ cropping intensity which increases. the demand 

tor labour. The cropping intensity has increased trom 150 

per cent to 180 per cent. An extra orop would mean extra 

sowing, extra harvesting and thresh!~ which would demand 

more labour. Thus though the time required tor irrigation 

has been· reduced by 3/4th this loss in labour requirement, 

to a certain extent is ottset by an increase in cropping 

intensity. The annual demand tor labour which was 600 

man-days in Stage II has fallen to 592 man-days which is 

a decline ot only 1.5 per cent. 

In Stage IV a corn sheller is introduced into the 

tarm operations. It reduces the demand tor labour in maize 

production by 15.5 per oent as compared to Stage III. In 

stage IV a mechanical Wheat thresher is also introduced 

which reduces the demand tor labour. by 21 per aent in wheat 

production as compared to Stege III. Threshing is one ot 



the-severe bottlenecks confronting Ymeat termers

especially so since the intro~uction ot HYV's. The 

increased. demand tor labo~r .during the wheat harvesting 

month Apr1l~May results in high wage rates in Pun3ab. 

This induces the termers to use wheat threshers. Thus 

there is a tall in. annual demand tor labour. in Stage IV. 

It was 591.6 man-days in Stage III but has fallen to 525.0 

man-days in Stage IV. Also, there is no change in cropping 

intensity which is still 160 per cent. 

The tractor is intro~uced in Stage v. It has already 
. - -

appeared on In~ian"terms and is rapidly gaining ground. 

The machine is largely used in ploughing and seed-bed 

preparation although it is also used in inter-culture tor 

row crops and running power-operated machines like cane 

crushers, chatt O'.ltters etc. • in the absence ot electricity, 

The etteot ot the treater will be to reduce the demand tor 

labour tor wheat pro~uction by about 30 per cent, tor maize 

pro~uotion by 16 per cent, tor cotton production by 26 per 

cent an~ by 23 per cent tor cane pro~uotion as compared to 

Stage IV. The tall in demand tor labour trom Stage I to 

Stege V is 20 per cent. The annual demand tor labour in 

Stage IV was 525.0 man-days but with the introduction ot 

the tractor it has fallen to 422.4 man-aays 1n Stage v. 
One addi ticnal etteot ot the introduction ot tractors 

must be remarked upon viz. displacement ct bullocks as 

dratt animals. This substitution will permit a part ot the 

area presently under fodder crops to be devoted to orop 
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production. 

Reaping.presently represents the greatest single . . . 

labour cost to the terms in meat production. It is 

theretore one act1v1ty in which there is considerable 

incentive tor using labour-saving devices. It is estimated 

that at the sixth stage when a mechanical reaper is 
. . 

introduced, it will cause the demand tor labour tor harvest

ing wheat to decline by 4/5th. It may be underscored that 

this activity represents the highest income period tor . - . . . -

labourers over the crop year. In Stage V the annual demand 

tor labour was 422.4 man-days. The introduction ot a 

reaper has reduced the demand tor labour to 374.4 man-days 

in Stage VI, 

Compared to the original term using traditional 

technology, total mechanization increases cropping intensity 

by at least 30 per oent, ?mile it reduoes demand tor labour . . . 

trom 51'0 man.:days to about 374 man-days, i.e. by 27 per cent 

trom Stage I to Stage VI. 

The new technology oan permit remarkably greater 

cropping intensity than hitherto possible which Will use 

extra labour. An extra crop will mean an extra planting 

and harvesting, which represents an extra high income to 

workers. An e.g. is ottered on a 10 sore term producing at 

220 per cent cropping intensity by growing an extra sore on 

maize crop in addition to potatoes (2 orops) grown in 

succession on the same land ond also a short-duration pulse 

crop, moong, grown atter wheat on 4 acres. 'these activities 
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permit an increase in man ~ays require~, by 32 per cent 

above the level postulated in Stage VI. (In Stage VI total 

man-~ays required were 374.4 and in Stage VII it increased 

to 493.6). From Stage I to Stage VII the re~uction in 

man-days is only 3 per oent. 

Billings and Sinsh47 projecte~ that by 1983-84 farm 

maohiner,y is expecte~ to beoome a common feature in Punjab 

farm practices, when it seems possible that nearly 100 per 

cent ot wheat will be mechanically threshed, 100 per cent 

corn will be shelle~ b7 corn shellers, 20 per cent ot the 

gross cropped area tilled by tractors; SO per cent of the 

wheat crop mechanically reaped and 60 per cent ot the area 

will be irrigated by pumpsets and tube wells. These changes 

from the conventional technology are feasible it no radical 

changes occur in public policy regarding mechanization and 

it relationships between farm costs and prices remain 

sufficiently favourable~ With these changes in the metho~s 

ot crop production, total human energy demand in 1983/84 in 

Punjab will be reduce~ from the conventional level by 17.4 

per cent. 

In the State of Maharashtra, Billings an~ Singh 

stu~ied the etteot ot tour technological changesz BYV 

pumpsets, p~ver threshers, and tractors. The BYV increased 

47. Billings, lL Martin, and Arjen Singh1 "The Ettect ot 
Technology On Farm Employment In Indla", In Agricul
tural Development In Developing Countries - Comparative 
Experience, ed Indian Societ7 ot Agricultural Economics, 
Ps.pers and Proceedings ot An International Seminar held 
at New Delhi, Oct. 25-28, 1971. 
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Tabl~ ,, : .Mc~tl':l\• D~ma~d For HtLT.an La~our- On A 10 Acre W~ll Irri.;-eted 
Farm in '""-m,~ac P·.t. .wlfferen-c Levels Of il'lec na'1 izat ion 

' 
Stage July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. .Feb. Mar. Apr. May June Total 

TOTAL MAN DAYS . 

I 19.9 19.4 38.7 62.7 48.8 30o2 48.6 38.3 39.6 67.3 62.0 ~4.5--510~0 
. -··-·----·-.. 

II 27.0 23.7 35.3 63 .• 1 62.5 38.6 
. 
53.4 •. 41.9--. 42•6 -~-··a3~-o 

---·-
·85.4 43.2 

III 44.7 26.8 36.6 83.7 61.5 26.5 37.4 . 25.7 ·26.5 82.9 90.6 ·48.9 

IV 44.7 26~8 36.6 73.5 52.5 26.5 37.4 ,25. 7 26~5· 82.9 43.0 48.9 
-

y 49~2---32~2. 37.2. ·. 68.6 18.6 18.4 36.2 . -' 18. 1 ' 18~0 71.5 29.9 24.5 

.49.2 32.2 37.2 68.6 18.6 18.4 36.2 18.1 18.0 23•5. 29.9 24.5 

7 26.2 37.5 84.1 33.8 25.8 41.4 50.8 37.7 29.0 35.1 42.5 

Note: The stages are defined ~ follo~~: 
Stage I: Irrigated with a persian wheel using traditional practice _and c.o"nditions with 

150 per cent cropping intensity. 
Stage II: Irrigated with persian wheel using HYV with necessary inputs and 150 per cent 

·cropping intensity. · 

600~7 

.591. 8 

525._0 

·422.4 

374.4 

493.6 

Stage .III: Irrigated with pumpset using h'YV technology ·with necessary inputs and 180 per cent 
Q cropping intensity. 
Stage IV:· 

· ··.3tage V: 
Wheat ·Thresher and Corn Sheller with Stage· III and 180 per. cent cropping intensity.· 
Tractors and Cane Crusher with Stage IV and 180 per cent cropping intensity. 

"Stage VI: 
S'tage VII: 

Wheat Reaper with Stage V and 180 per cent cropping intensity. 
Stage .VI with 220 per cent cropping intensity. 

-a. 
N 



TAble 22: J,~en T'a;IS Per Aore Regu1red For Seleoted Cro~s At Ditterent 
Levels 01' Meohanization In The Well-Irrigated Areas 01' PunJab 

- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - ----Stege In ten- Wheat Maize Sugar- Cotton Grem Kharit Reb1 Pots- Moong Average Men 
s1ty ot oane todder tod- toes Khar1t days tor 
Cropp- der Pulses all crops 
1ng over 10 

(Per oent) acre tarm 
------------------- -.--- -----------------------
I 150 )).4 )4.5 111.0 )8.8 12.2 12.2 )9.8 '- - 51.0 

II 150 42.5 46.7 117.7 45.8. 12.2 12.2 )9.8 ' -- - 60.1 

III 180 )2.6 40.5 86.4 )9.0 10.8 7.5 12.0. - - 59.2 . 
IV 180 25.8 )4.2 86.4 )9.0 10.8 8.5 12.0 - - 52.5 

v 180 18.1 28.1 66.4 28.8 6.9 4.0 9.8 - - 42.2 

VI 180 12.1 28.1 66.4 28.8 6.9 4.0 9.8 - - )7.4 
~ 

VII 220 12.1 28.1 66.4 28.8 6.9 4.0 9.4 70.0 5. 5 49.4 

-- - - -- - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - .. .. - - - -- - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - --
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the 1968/69 demand tor human energy by 1.) per oent in 

Maharash tra as oompared to requirements tor the seme orop 

using tradl tlonal methods. The reduotlon in labour demand 

by pumpsets (the only meohanizing taotor oonsidered in 

1968-69) was negligible, being only 0.2 per oent. 

It was pro3eoted that by 1983-84 only 20 per oent ot 

paddy, wheat, 3owar and ba3ra are expeoted to be meohanl~ 

oally threshed,. 5 per oent ot the area tilled by traotors, 

end pumpsets will ·oommend )5 per oent ot the irrigated 

area. However there will be an additional demand tor 

human labour oreat~d as a result ot growing· HYV whioh will 
. . 

more than oounterbalanoe the· etteot' ot · meohanloal power in 

reduoing labour demand. By 198)-84, with the inoreese in 

acreage under HYV, demand tor labour will inorease by 6.8 

per oent. Pumpsets will displaoe 0.6 per oent ot the 
' . - . 

l~bour and power thresher.s and traotor~ 1.0 per oent and 

1.) per oent respeotively.- The net result will be overall 

increase in labour demand by ).6 par oent,.· This oen.ba 

sean trom the Tabla 2)~ 

The NOAER in a study examined the impl1oat1ons ot 

traotor1zat1on tor·tarm employment among other th1ngs.48 

The survey was oonduoted in the Wheat Zones ot Punjab, 

Haryana and Utter Pradesh, in the Rioe·zones ot Andhra 

Pradesh and Tamil Nadu ana in the Central Zones whioh 

46. National Counoil ot Applied Eoonomio Researoh, 
Implications of Treotorization For Farm Employment, 
Produotiv{ty end Inoome, Volume I, New Delhi, 
Rakesh Press, 1980. 
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Teble 211 Chenges In nem!nd For H~~n Energr1 
Effegts Of New MethoOe CompereO With· 
Conventtont!ll Methos;'!s 

(In million ot man•d&JB required per Jeer) --~ - - ---- - - --- - - - - ~ - ------ - - --CUmulative Introduotlon Meharaahtre 
ot Teohnologies 1968-69 198)-84 -- ........ --- .. ---- ---- ------- - - ---

1. Conventional 1546. s 170).) 

2. 11 with BYV' 1566.9 1S19.S 

). :2 with pumpaets 156).1 1808.7 

4. &3 with power threshers - 1790 

5. :4 with traotora - 1767.2 

Net ohange 16.6 6).9 

Per oent Net Change 1.1 ).8 

----------- ... -------------------
lnoluded Meharashtra and Gujarat. In the Central Zone 

traotorlzatlon·was melnlJ oontlned to the 4latr1ots where 

oommerolal orops suoh ea sugaroene and cotton are exten

slvelJ grown. The reterenoe period tor the studJ was 

1977-78. 

V~en e treotor la uaed a oertaln quantum ot animal and 

human labour la neoessar1ly dlapleoed beoeuse ot the 

dltferenoe ln the speed ~ith whioh land preparation opera

tion is performed with it. SimllerlJt other operations 

suoh as epplloation ot tertlllzera and pestioldes, sowing, 

irrigation eto., oan be performed with the help of traotor 

energy or animal labour. The NOAER Study therefore 

lndloated the lmportenoe to ldentltr the operations tor 

vbloh a traotor la emploJed to find out ita lmpaot on 



human em.ploJ'Ulent. 

With the establishment ot public bodies like the agro 

service centres and with private individuals primarily 

bu)'lng tractors tor renting, many cultivators now utilise 

tractor services tor oarr,ring out various agricultural 

servioes. A sample ot trac·tor users who utilize tractor 

servioes through renting was also included in the survey. 

Hence, per hectare employment ot human labour (man days) 

was compared between Tractor Owners, Tractor Users. and 

Bullook Farms on all term sizes as oan be seen trom 

Table 24. 

Table 24: Human Labour Input Per Hectare 
(Man-days) - - - - ~ - ~ - - -- - ---- -- - - - - - - - - - - ~ -State Tractor Owner Traotor User Bullook Farm 

- - - - - -- - - -- - - - --- - - - - - - - - --- --
Pun3ab 7S.S (84.6) 78.9 {ffS • 4) 89 • .3 (100.0) 

Her19na s6.4 t84.4> 54.5 (61.6) 66.8 (100.0) 

Uttar Pradesh 96.2 (7.3 • .3) 11 9. 6 ( 91 • 1 ) 1.)1 • .) (100.0) 

Tamil Nadu 195.0 (112 • .)) 177.8 (102.4) 17.3.7 (100.0) 

Andhra Pradesh 82.6 (97.1) 66 • .3 (80 • .)) 8S.1 (100.0) 

Gu3arat 61 • 6 ( 117. 1) ss. 8 (106. 0) 52.6 ( 100. 0) 

Meharashtra 2o6.6 (15.3.5) 184 • .) (1.)6.9) 1.34.6 (100.0) 

ALL SfATES 110.5 (105.4) 105.6 (100.8) 104.8 (100.0) 

- - - - - - - --- - - --- ---- - - - - - --- - - -
Note: Figures In Brackets are indices: Bullock Farm • 100. 

From Table 24 it can be observed that Tractor Owners 

as a group pro~ded 5.4 per oent additional man-days ot 

employment compared to bullock terms. Traotor-users, 
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employing 10S.6 man-days on a cropped hectare; ware also 

tound to be providing o.S per cent more employment compared 

to bulloek terms. 

In certain states such as PunJab, Haryane, Uttar 

Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh tractor owners end users employed 

less labour per cropped hectare compared to bullock terms. 

For example, in PunJa~, a tractor owned term employed 7S.S 

man-days ot hum~n lebo~ while a bUllock term employed 89.3 

man-days ot labour •. Also, in these states the cropping 

intensity (see Table 2S) is only marginally higher in 

tractorized farms than bUllock terms. In tact in Haryana 

there is no difference in cropping intensity between tractor 
. ' . •' . 

users and bullock terms and tor tractor-owners it is only . : ' . . 

1 per cent highe~. Such factors seem to provide a case '. 
against mechanlza~ion. However, it must be remembered that 

we are dealing with all_ farm sizes an~ hence do not get a 

clear pic~ure ot the impact ot tractorization on employment, 

When we p~oceed to a state-wise analysis by size ot term 

perhaps the positive impact ot traoto~ization on employment 

will be more clear. 

In the states ot Tamil Nadu, GuJarat and Maharashtra 

tractorized terms employed more labour per hectare than 

bullock farms. In these States, the cropping intensity on 

traotor1zed holdings was also more. ,The cropping intensity 

ot tractor owners, tractor users and bullock terms is 

presented in Table 2S. 

In Meharashtra, Tamil Nadu end GuJarat tractor owners 



Table 25: Cropping Intensitr.(Per Cent) 

~ - -- - -- -- - - -- - ~ - -- - - - - -- - -- - - . State Traotor owner Traotor User, Bullock Farm -- - - ----- -- - ~ - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -
PunJab 

Haeyana 

Uttar Pradesh 

Tamil.Naau 

Andhra Pradesh 

GuJerat 

Maharashtra 

.ALL stATES 

19) ( 105) 

165 (101) 

193 (10)) 

157 ( 117) 

134 ( 110) 

119 ( 11.4) 

175 (122) . 
165 (111) 

193 (105) 

164 (100) 

189 (101) 

134 (100) 

125 (102) 

111 . ( 107) 

167 (117) 

156 ( 105) 

184 ( 100) 

164 (100) 

188 ( 100) 

1)4 (100) 

122 ( 100) 

104 ( 1 00) 

143 .(100) 

149 (100) 

------------------------------
Note: Figures In Brackets are indices. Bullock Farm • 100. 

have a tairly larger oropp1ng intensity than bullook terms. 

In the oase ot tractor users also (~th the exception ot 

Tamil Nadu) the oropp1ng intensity was higher then bullock 

tarms. In Maharashtra tor example, tractor owners had a 

22 per oen~ higher oropping intensity and treotor users a 

17 per oent higher cropping intensity th.an bullock tarms. 

This resulted in more total employment on traotorized terms, 

The per heotare employment ot labour was 5.3.5 per oent more 

in tractor-owned terms than in bullock terms and in the case 

ot traotor using farms it wes )6.9 per cent more. The 

employment intensity ot orops ditter widely; For e.g. the 

human labour required tor sugaroene or potato is signit1-

oently ~1tterent trom that used tor wheat or paddy. In 
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Mahsreshtra, traotorized terms have taken on to commercial 

crops like sugarcane which ere labour-intensive ana have 

thus increased per hectare labour employment. 

In GuJeret too, tractor-owned terms have a 1~ per oent 

higher cropping intensity and tractor using terms a 7 per 

oent higher cropping intensity than bullock terms. The 

employment ot labour in tractor owned terms is 17 per cent 

mora and ot traotor using farms is 6 per cent more per 

hectare than bullock terms. The high cropping intensity 
" ... 

accounted tor more total.labour employment on tractorized 
. . 

holdings in GuJarat. The cropping pattern resulted in 

higher per hectare labour employment. In Gujarat, the 

tractor-owned farms increased the area under commercial 

crops such as cotton Which is a highly labour-intensive crop 

and hence increased employment. 

In Tamil Nedu, only tractor owned households have a 

higher cropping intensity (of 17 per cent} than bullock 

terms. Also, the employment ot labour per hectare was 12.) 

per cent more. Again, the cropping pattern was another 

factor accounting tor higher employment per hectare. 

Tractor owned terms took on to crops such as sugarcane, 

cotton end tapioca which required more labour. 

Thus we find that in States suoh as Maharashtra, 

Gujarat and Tamil Nadu, the cropping intenstty in most oases 

is significantly higher on tractorized holdings than on 

bullock farms end trsctorizstion does not seem to have an 

adverse effect on employment. 
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The introduction ot the tractor displaces labour tor 

certain operations. However, tractorization when associated 

with improved and HYV technology end changes in cropping 

pattern results in more employment per hectare tor certain 

other term operations. It would therefore be interesting 

to examine the per hectare labour input by operations which 

is presented in Table 26. 

Table 26: Per Hectare Human LaboUr Input (Mandaxs) 

- ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -Operations . Tractor owner ·Tractor user ·Bullock term 
- ~ - - --- - ------- - - - - - ---~ --- - - -
Ploughing 

Manuring 

Sowing 

Irrigation 

Fertilizer Appli
cation 

Pesticide Use 

· Inter culture 

· Harvesting 

Threshing 

Transportation 

TOTAL 

4.6 

2.6 

15.9 

9.7 

5.4 

1.4 

25.)' 

)0.2. 

8.) 

7.4 

110.5 

6.9 

1. 7 

15.4 

9.8 

).9 

1.) 

24.2 

27.2 

8.7 
6.6 

105.6 

14.4 

2.) 

1).7 

9.4 

).4 

19.5 

24.1 

8.5 

7.5 
104.8 

- - - - - - - - - - ------ - - - - -- - --- - - - -
From Table 26, it 1s observed that tractorized terms 

employ less number ot persons only in ploughing. This 1s 

beoause the maJor purpose ot the tractor is to plough the 

lend. The tractor oen plough the land much better and more 
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quickly than the wooden or iron plough and henoe is used 

mainly tor this operation. Human anployment ot tractorized 

terms and bullock terms is broa~ly similar in manuring, 

irrigation, pestici~e use, threshing end transportation. 

Trectorized terms however employ more persons tor harvest

ing, sowing, interculture end tertilizer application. As 

yield is generally higher on tractorized holdings, more 

labour is.required tor harvesting which is generally done 

purely by human labour, unlike threshing, where in some 

casesr thresher_ is used. Also, HYV seeds require more 

caretul seed bed preparation, precise plant spacing and 

exact depth ot planting to gain optimum yields. As 

tractorized holdings generally use BYV•s to a larger extent 

than bullock terms,· the labour input per hecta.re tor sowing 

is higher. Again, tractorized holdings use more fertilizers 

than bullock terms and hence require more labour input per 

hectare tor this operation. With heavy application ot 

chemical tertilizers under improved and HYV technology, 

infestation ot·weeds become greater; slnoe they also benetit 

trom the tertilizer. Thus again more labour per hectare is 

necessary tor inter cultural operations. 

As mentioned earlier, the studies so tar discussed on 

the impact ot tractorizationon employment does not consider 

individual term sizes but only takes into consideration all 

terms. This msy not reveal a proper picture ot the impact 

ot traotorization on employment. Hence a detailed state

wise analysis ot the above study by size ot term was also 
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undertaken by the NCAER which provided the data base tor 

the main tin~ings, and the magnitude of variations in the 

impact of tractorization among the States studied. 49 

However, only three states (one in each zone) have been 

discussed. These states are PunJab (wheat zone); Tamil 

Nadu (Rioe Zone); and Mahereshtra (Central Zone), 

In these three States viz, PunJab, Tamil Nadu and 

Maharashtra, impact of tractorization on emplo~ent by term 

size is analysed. Table 27 shows human labour emplo7ment 

per cropped hectare (in the three states) end .Table 2S 

indicates the cropping intensity (in the three sta~e~) by 

size of farm, 

In PunJab in the size of farm below 2 hectares, no 

differences were observed in cropping intensity between 

tractor owned and bullock farms _but tractor owners employed 

4, 5 ad~it.ional man-days per heotare then bullock terms. In 

the case of tract~r users additional lab_our employed per 

hectare was 2,1 man-days although the cropping intensity 

was lower on tractor using farms than bullock farms. This 

is perhaps, beceuse·traotorized tarms·performed the 

operations more intensively then bullock terms, Also, in 

the case of tractor-owned farms, although labour was 

displaced tor ploughing, it was more than counterbalanced 

by operations such as irrigation end harvesting. 

National Council of Applied Economic Research, 
IM;ltoetions of Trectorization For Farm Employmen~ 
Produot1VitY end Inoome, Volume II, New Delhi,' 
Eharat Mudreneleya, 1980. 
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Table 27: ent Per Oro e 

Farm s1 ze (ha) --- ~ - - - - - - .. -- -- - -- - - - --- - - - - - - -Below 2 2-4 4-10 Above 10 All terms 
------ -·~- - -·- .. ---- ~------- -.-----
PunJab: 

Tractor owner 82.6 84.5 74.7 74.) 75.5 

Tractor user 80.2 79.2 8).4 .74.) 78.9 

Bullock term 78.1 98.9 87~0 85.5 89~3 

Tamil Nadu: 

Tractor owner 242.5 292.1 174.S 175.8 195.0 

Tractor user .206.4 201.8 155.5 1 s8.6 177.8 

Bullock tarm 220.8 196.5 126.7 - 17).7 

Maharsshtra: 

Tractor owner 298.) 188.2 199.0 219.7 206.6 

Tractor user 204.6 221.8 209.0 1)0.2 184.) 

Bullock tarm 109.5 184.S 1)1.) 114.) 1)4.6 

-- - --- - - - - -- - - - - ~ --- - ~ - --- - - ---
In size-group 2•4 hectares cropping intensitr·was 

marg1nall7 higher on tractor-owned holdings then bullock 

tarms. _The labour input per hectare was 14.4 mandays less 

in tractor-owned tarms. This was egein due to the plough

ing operation whioh displaced labour heavily. While ·bullock 

operated tarms used 42.4 man-dsrs per heotare tor ploughing, 

tractor owners used 1.9 and tractor users used 8.5 labour 

man-~ays per hectare. 

In size group 4-10 hectares, we find that bullock

operated terms had a higher oropplng 1ntensitr than 
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Table 28: Cropping Intensity By Farm Size (Per Cent) 

Farm. Size (ha) - .. - -- -.~---------- ------- -·~ ~- ---
Below 2 2-lt lt-10 .Above 10 .All terms 

- - - - - .. - -~ - - - - - --- - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - -
Pun~ab: 

Tractor owner 200 200 19) 192 19.3 

Tractor user 19) 192 19lt 191 19) 

Bullock farm 200 196 200 148 1Sq. 
.. 

Tamil Nadu: 

Tractor owner 175 166 151 180 157 

Tractor user . 158 166 12) 111 1)lt 

Bullock term 160 119 127 - 1)lt 

Maharashtra: 

Tractor owner 201 180 176 149 17S 

Tractor user 209 17lt 160 158 167 

Bullock term 14lt 166 1)9 13S 1lt) 

- - ~ - - -- -- -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -
tractorized farms and also employed more labour per hectare. 

This situation seems rather unlikely especially since 
. . 

tractorized holdings had a higher percentage of irrigated 

area than bullock terms and also their cropping patterns 

were more or less similar. The NCAER Study states that 

impact ot tractor ownership or usage on cropping intensity 

is not clearly evident in the lower size group. 

In Pun~ab, in the small and medium-sized terms we tind 

only marginal ditterences in cropping intensity between 

treotorized and bullock terms. Sinoe the size of the farm 
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is small, even bullock terms are in a position to utilise 

the land more intensely end thus inorease cropping 

intensity. 

However, in the case ot large sized terms (above 10 

hectares), it is observed that the cropping intensity in 

tractorized holdings (192 per cent) is significantly higher 

than the cropping intensity in bullock terms (148 per cent). 

The tractor helps in performing time~y operations which 

helps to increase cropping intensity. In this case, 

although employment ot labour per hectare is less on 

treotorized holdings as compared to bullock terms, total 

employment es a Whole in the term must have increased. 

This is because the extent of multiple cropping is much 

more on treotorized holdings. 

In the case of Tem!l Ne~u we t.lnd that in all farm 

sizes the cropping intensity on treater owned terms is 
. . 

much higher than bullock terms and so was the per hectare 

employment of labour. In the below 2 hectares term size, 

cropping intensity on bullock terms was 160 per cent and 

on tractor-owned terms it was 175 per cent. The extra per 

hectare employment on tractor-owned terms was 21.7 man-days. 

In the size-group 2-4 hectares, cropping intensity on 

tractor-owned terms was 168 per cent but on bullock terms 

it was 119 per cent. There was al'o a muoh larger employ

ment ot labour on tractor-owned farms (95.6 extra man-days 

per hectare). 

Again, in medium farms, the cropping intensity end 
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per hectare labour employment was larger on tractor owned 

terms. Thus in the case ot traotor owned terms, the 

etteots ot traotor1zation on employment seemed to be 

favourable. 

In the case of tractor-using tarms, there are marginal 

differences in cropping intensity in the case ot most ot 

the ta~ sizes. In 2·4 hectares however, the bullock 

operated farms had a cropping intensity ot 119 per cent 

while tractor users had a cropping intensity ot.166 per 

cent. The employment ot labour per hectare was also more. 

In Maharashtra·too, the impact ot traotorlzation on 

e~ployment was favourable. In teet traotorization created 

more job_ opportunities. The cropping intensity in the case 

ot small, medium ana large sized farms was higher on 

tractor-owned terms as compared to bullock terms. The 

cropping i~tensity however showed a diminishing tendency 

with the increase in size ot tarm. In the size group -

below 2 hectares cropping intensit7 was 201 per cent but in 

size group - above 10 hectares it was 149 per cent. The 

employment of labour per hectare on size group - below 2 

hectares was 29S.) man-days and on size group - above 10 

hectares was 219.7 man-aays. In both oases the employment 

per hectare was significantly higher than bullock tarms. 

In the case ot tractor users too, the cropping 

intensity as well as employment per hectare were larger 
• than on bullock operated terms in Mahsreshtre. 

One can therefore conclude from the tractor surveys 
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conducted that tractor use has not s1gnificantlT reduced 

farm emploJDlent. The explanation tor this phenomenon ot 

non-displaoenent ot human labour is the oombined effect ot 

more intense utilization ot land, adoption ot labour 

intensive orops and BYV seed based technology to a greater 

extent bT tractorized terms. All these factors have paved 

the waT tor ~ncreased emploJDlent on tractorized farms. 

In a study on Factors Influencing Labour Employment 

on Punjab~0 Grewal and K8hlon examined whether tractor 

technology was labour saving or labour ~sing. This was 

done by comparing labour input per unit area on bullock 

and tractor operated farms, as oan be seen trom Table 29. 

Teble 29: Labour Input Per Acre (Men-days) On Large 
Bullock-Farms And Tractor-Farms 

- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- --- - - - -Crop Region 

--- -- --
PaddT 

Ground nut 

Cotton 

Potato 

Sugarcane 

Average 

Labour Input Redugt1on In 
Bullock opera- Tractor opera- Labour Input 
ted·farm ted term Absolute Per 

cent -- - -- -- - --- .. --- - - - - - - - -
3S.26 33.68 4.58 11.97 
36.47 30.01 6.46 17.71 
27.33 27.90 -O.S7 -2.49 
66.74 99 • .32 . -32;ss -49.11 
46.03 36.74 9.29 .20.1S 

37.72. 38.46 •0.74 ·1.96 
-- --- --- - - -- -- -- ---- --- - - - - - - .. 

so. Grewal, s.s., and A.S. Kahlon, "Factors Influencing 
Labour Employment on Punjab Farms", Agricultural 
Situation In In41a, April 1974. 
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Tubewell irrigation was common to both categories of 

terms, excepting cotton area, where the main source ot 

irrigation was oanal in both oases. The difference in the 

proportion ot area irrigated on bullock and tractor

operated terms were insignificant. The comparison ot 

labour use on tractor terms was made with large bullock 

farms because tractors were mainly introduced in this 

category ot farms. 

Table 29 indicates that labour employment in the 

potato region was distinctly higher than that or the other 

crop regions. The ettect ot tractor technology on labour 

use was different in different crop regions. There was no 

decrease in employment per acre in potato and cotton 

regions; rather there was an increase in labour input on 

mechanized terms, particularly so in the vegetable areas. 
. . . 

This was due to the nature ot crops grown in these areas. . . 

Excepting preparatory tillage and transportation, no other 
- . 

maJor operation was mechanized tor these crops. 

In the other crop zones there has been some decline in 

labour input on traotorized holdings. On the whole however 

there was au increase in per acre employment ot labour on 

tractor-operated terms by 1.96 per cent. Over and above 

an overall marginal increase in per acre labour input, 

since the intensity of cropping by and large is higher on 

the tractor operated farms, the total empioyment on the 

tractor operated tarm will be considerably larger than on 

the bullock operated term. 
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Thus the use ot tractors had no adverse ettect on 
• 

employment and the view point that tractor technology is 

labo~r saving has not been accepted. 

A ver.y small number ot studies have been undertaken 

on the "Impact ot Harvest Combines On Labour". This is 

probabl7 because (i) the harvest oombine is a relatively 

new addition to the mechanization stream in Indian 

.agriculture, (ii) its use has been limited to only a tew, 

though the most prosperous, pookets ot the country, The 

st~dies indicate t~at the advantages ot usin~ harvest 

combines, as viewed by the individual tamer are: (i) it 

alleviates the aocute harvesting labour scarcity problem 

(ii) minimizes risks, (iii) saves trom drudgery and 

tensions, (tv) saves time and, (v) is cheaper. But 

although the use ot a oombine harvesters is beneticiel to 

the individual tamer there is a social loss in terms ot 

considerable labour displacement. Harvest-combines 

displace labour on a large scale and thus aggravate the 

. problem ot rural 1lllem.ployment. Keeping in view the 

available labour potential and the sooial cost involved, 

the studies recommended that the use ot harvest combines 

should be discouraged under the existing conditions in 

India. 

51. 

51 Hanumantha Reo has discussed the relative·oosts 

Reo, Hanumantha, 0. H., Teohnologioel Change &: Distri
bution ot Gains in In~ian Agriculture, Chapter 6, 
Institute ot Economic Growth, The Macmillan Compan7 
ot India Limited, 1980. 
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ot traditional and mechanical methods ot harvesting and 

threshing wheat. Traditionally-, wheat is harvested by

human labour and threshing with the use ot bullocks as 

well as human labour. Me.chanical threshing has become 

quite common, recently-, in Pun3ab, Hary-ana and parts ot 

Uttar Pradesh but harvesting ~s still done by- human labour. 

The use ot combine harvesters, which replace human and 

bullock labour tor harvest1~g as well as tor threshi_ng, 

is also spreading gradually-. Hanumantha Rao has compared 

the costs under three alternative techniques: 

(a) harvesting and· threshing wlth human and bullock 

labour, 

(b) harvesting with hum~ labour and threshing by

mechanical thresher, 

(c) harvesting as well as threshing by mechanical 

methods, i.e. by- using harvest combines. 

His study- concluded that 70 per cent ot the cost ot 

harvesting, threshing and winnowing wheat under the 

traditional method consists ot labour input, so that the 

harvest combine - which displaces labour on a large scale -

turns out to be the costliest trom the social point ot 

view. The private cost ot traditional methods ranges trom 

~.150 to ~.185 per acre. From the private point ot view, 

mechanical threshing or even the use ot combine harvester -

the cost ot which ranges trom Hs.1 06 to Rs.126 par acre -

would thus be less costly than the traditional methods. 

Thus, the profitability ot the mechanical methods, trom the 
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privata point ot view, ·derives trom the predominance ot 

labour costs tor these operations, whiCh itself derives, 

in part from the high wage rates. Manual harvesting 

combined with mechanical threshing turns out to be the 

cheapest from the private as well as social point ot view. 

The above conclusions do not take into account the 
. . 

uncertainties taoed by the farmers regarding the timely 

availability ot hired labour. Nor do they take into 

aooount the_risk ~t damage to the harvested crop trom rain, 

etc. It is, thus, possible that th~ exante costs ot 

traditional methods are much higher, wh1ah may explain 

Why the large termers prefer to SP in tor harvest combines 

despite the relative cheapness or manual harv~st1ng·cum

mechan1cal threshing and despite the tact that the risk ot 
., . 

damage to the harvested crop is considerably reduced when 

the mechanical thresher ts used. 

The main conclusion that emerged trom Hanumantha 

Reo's study was that manual harvesting combined ~th 

mechanical threshing is the cheapest trom the private as 

well as social point ot view. The use ot a harvest 

combine although cheap from the view point ot a private 

farmer, resulted in great social loss because ot its 

labour·displaoing potential. 

A study on the "Impaot ot Harvest Combines On Labour

Use, Crop Pattern enA Pro~uotivity" (Reb1 1977-7$ And 
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52 . 
Kherit' 1976) was undertaken at the instenoe ot' the 

ProJeot Appraisal Division ot the Planning Commission. 

The study was oarried out mainly in Punjab and Haryana. 

But a smell sample ot t'armers in Rajasthan and Uttar 

Pradesh were also oovered. 

The study considered the etteot ot Harvest Combines 

on employment in the survey area, by a comparison ot two 

techniques viz., Harvest Combines (HC) and Intermediate 

Technology.(IT) in the case ot wheat end HO end Tradi

'tional Technology (TT) w1 th regart to pa.M:r. · .. '!'he ef'teot 

ot HC on the emplojment ot ditterent categories ot labour 

viz., family, permanent, casual looal and oasual migrator.r 

labour, is discussed. · . 

The mean labour days used tor harvesting and thresh

ing operations in the case ot wheat end the labour - . . 

displacement by HC is shown in Table )0 end Table. )1 

respectively tor all districts in the •urvey area. They 

ere given aoaord1ng to term size group_ end labour oategory. 

Table .30 sh~s that the average man,;.days per aore tor 

wheat are just o. SO tor_ HC terms as egdnst 9. 29 tor IT 
. 

terms, (tor all size-groups). There is thus, a displace-

ment ot 8.79 man-days per aore by HO or 95 per oent reduc

tion in employment as compared w1 th IT. 



All D1etr1cts 
- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - -

Size-Groups 
(In Acres) 

1/.en~eys Per Acre "n~er BO 
Family Fermenent Casual Labour 

' Man"ays Per Aere TTn!!er I'l' 
Total' l"am1ly Permsnent Cesuel .Labour· · · 'Total 

Labour Labour Local Migratory Labour Lebour ·Local · Migratory 
~------ ----- - - - -- --- - - - .... -- - --- - -- --

":Pto 20. 00 o. 28 

20.1 - 40.00- 0.16 

Above 40.00 

TOTAL 
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0.1.3 

0.1S 

o. 2't ... 

·0.20 

- - - --- -~- - - - - --- -

0~)8 

.a. 13 

0.09 

0.12 
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--·--- -------··-·-
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'0. 03 1. 51 ).20 2.54. 9.S4. 

0.02 0.4.5 1. 6) 1.65 . .3. 0) 3•22 . 9.5) 
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~ .. ble ~1: Lebour 'Mspl!>oement Per Acre By Harvest Combine, lrhe!!t 19TI-78. 

- - - - - - - - - - - -- -
S1 ze-Grou-p - ' 
{In Acres) ' l"em1ly Lebour 

- - - - - - - - - ~--- - - ·---
'Upto 20.00 2.57 {90.18) .. 

20.1 - .40.00 2.14 (93_.04) 

Al>ove 40.00 . 1. 50 (92.02) 

TOT.U. 2.01. (9).05) 

All D1str1ots 
I --------------- -·---- --- ------ --- ~'-----MeMeye Displace!! Per Acre _ .c · · · 

Permanent Lebour ·Casual Lebour ·. . .· . Total. 
Looel Labour 'Migratory Lebour-·· -· -· · -"' .. -<>: ·· . : . . .. . ,. '· 

- - - ·- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.-.----- - ·- -- ---- •. - -- ~ ·=- ... 
0.70 (84..34) ).75 (90.80) 

1.33 (88.07) ).07 (95 .. 9).) 

1~44 (87.27) 2.94 (97.02) 

1. 2) (86. 01) 2.8) (95. '93) 

2. ~5 Hlr. 9)l . 

'2. 51 !98.81}' -
. ).20 (99.37f 

.. 2.72 (98,.90)' 
.. ' 

., 

..• 9._27-·(91.06) 
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.Note: ngures in breokets ere percentages to men-"eys unt'ler interme.,iete·teoluiology. 
!nterme"iete 'l'eahnology is -one in 'ltliob ·harvesting is t'lone menually but ·threshing 
is ~one through e meoban1osl thresher. 

....- .. -..... 
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The man-days per sore are higher tor the first size 

group than tor others under both techniques. It is 0.90 

tor the first group (upto 20.00 acres) as compared with 

0.50 end. 0.4; tor the other two groups under HO. But 

under IT, this ditterenoe is relatively less. The man

days per sore are 10.18 tor the first group, 9.55 tor the 

seoond end 9.53 tor the third~ Though the extent ot 

labour displacement in absolute ~erms.is a l~ttle more 

tor the tirst size group (9.27 man~days per sore) than 

tor the other two (9.05 and 9.08 mandays per sore), in 

per oent terms it is less tor the first group (91 per 

oent) than tor the second and third (94.75 and 95.27 per 

oent respect1vel7). 

Regarding the composition ot labour, we tina that • 

· casual labour (local + migrator,) is the ma~or component 
/ 

under IT, forming about 61 per cent ot the total man-days. 

Under HO however, the share ot casual labour is reduced 

to just 30 per cent ot total man-days. The displacement 

ot casual labour ls at the rate ot S•5S man-days per 

sore. Among casual labour, local labour is displaced by 

96 per cent and migratory labour, by 99 per oent (all 

size groups). So oasual labour is praotioelly eliminated 

under HO. Family labour is displaced at the rate ot 2.01 

days per acre or 93 per cent, while permanent labour days 

are reduced by 1. 23 days per sore, or 86 per cent ot 1 ts 

employment under IT._ 

In Tables 32 and 33 respectively, the man-days ana 
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the displacement per sore under harvest combine as compared 

with traditional technology are p~esented, in the case ot 

padd;r. 

Since it is traditional technology that is in vogue 

with regard to harvesting end threshing of pedd;r, end no 

threshers ere being used, as in the oase of wheat, labo~r 

displacement b;r HC is even higher (in absolute terms) tor 

padd;r than tor wheat. 

The meen man-days per sore are 16.39 under TT and 

o.SS under HC (tor all stze .. groups). So the -rete ot 

displacement b;r no· is 1.7. 54 man-da;rs per acre or 95 per 

cent of labour de;rs under TT. 

Size-wise distribution tor all districts, shows that 

tor the t1rst. size-group, the percent ot displacement is 

a little more (97 per cent) than tor the other two groups, 

but in absolute terms, displacement is highest in the 

case ot the third group (18.11 man-days per sore) closely 

followed b;r the first (18.39 man-days per sore). 

The composition of labour shows thet casual labour 

de;rs form SO per cent of the total labour da;rs under TT. 

This is reduced to a mere 12 per cent under HO. On the 

other hand, the share of family end permanent labour, 

which is onl;r 20 per cent under TT is substantially raised 

to 87 per cent under HC. Casual labour is preotlcall;r 

eliminated under HO. The rate ot displacement is 4.74 

days per sore in the case ot casual labour, wh1oh means a 

reduction of 98 psr cent in its employment. In the case 
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• 
or migratory labour, displacement is at the rate ot 9.9 

man-days per aore or 99.$ per oent ot its employment 

under TT. J'amily labour is reduoed b7 1. 76 man-days per 

aore or $4 per oent and permanent labour by 1.17 man-days 

per aore or 74 per oent ot employment under TT. 

The survey thus oonoluded that the maJor sooial oost 

in the. use ot BO is its high labour displacement efteot. 

HO leads to about 95 per oent out in employment, most or 

whioh is hired labour. BO leads to a praotioal elimina

tion ot migratory labour oomtng from labour surplus areas, 

which means blookihg ot avenues of employment tor them 

outside their state. 

4.3 Treotorization An~ In~ireot Emploxmentc 

The use ot mechanical devices in agriculture orestes. 

employment opportunities in their manufacture, distribu

tion, finanoe, insurance and maintenance. With the growth 

in the use ot tractors, a number ot service and repair 

shops have been established particularly in areas where 

the traotor population is suttioiently large. Employment 

opportunities are also available in the manufacturing and 

distribution seotors. The NCAER study reported that the 

11 traotor manufacturing units employ about 15,000 persons. 

Tractor manufacturers also buy a number ot parts and· 

components from anoillar.y units, Wh1oh are reported to 

have employed 160,000 persons. Besides, traotor manufac

turers have established 11.200 authorized dealers in the 

oountry to distribute the tractors. This information 
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enables us to oonolude that traotorlzation generates 

indirect employment., 

In light ot the above disousslon it oan be oonoluded 

that insofar as mechanization is oontlned mainly to the 

use ot tractors and irrigation pumpsets, there seems to 

be no adverse etteot on employment. However, it meohani• 

zatlon ls extended to the use ot appllanoes suoh as 

harvest oomblnes, there will be a 8oo1al loss 1n terms ot 
- - . 

oonslderable labour dlsplaoe~nt wh1oh will aggravate the 

problem ot rural unemployment. 
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CHAPTER V 

OTHER EFFEOTS OF FARM MEOHANIZATI ON 

J1l 

The change trom laboul· to capital-intensive methods 
,.~\ 

ot production in the agricultural sector is one ot kind 

rather than degree. The new methods ot production have 

signalled the beginning of a transtormetion of agriculture 

from 8D impoverished "WaJ of lite• to a profitable business 

occupation.Sl Since mechanization has brought about such 

a radical Ohange in farm operations, it is necessary to 

stud7 its economic· and soc.lal consequences. While the 

effect of mechanization on emploJment was discussed in 

Chapter IV, an attempt has been made in this chapter, to 

examine verJ brlet17 the other effects of farm mech~niza

tion. 

S.1 Mechanization And The Use of Draft Animals: 

Mechanization has had a signlticant negative effeot 

on the use of draft animals. Mechanization of irrigation 

operation signit1cantlJ reduced employment of draft 

animals. Similarl7 the introduction of tractors also 

resulted in a sharp reduction in the use of bullocks on 

tractorized holdings. 

Tractorization has primar117 attected the operations 

of preparator, tillage, sowing and transport. In tact, it 

Sl· Frankel, R. Francine, Inl!ie' s Gre~n Revolut1 on 1 
Eoonom1o Gains And Polltioal Oosts, p1) 1 New Jersy, 
Pr1noeton UniversitJ Press, 1971. · 
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was mainly these operations whioh required the use ot 

draft animals. Traotor introduotion has virtually 

eliminated the use ot animal power in these operations. 

The NCAER stu4y on traotorization indioated that a 

traotor owner employed 2.8 pairdays ot bullook labour 

(in addition to the traotor), a traotor user employed 6.6 

pair days and a bullook tarm employed 16. S animal pair 

days on a oropped heotare.S~ In many states operations - . . . . 

like interoulture are oontinued to be done with animal 

labour even after purohase ot a traotor by the farmer. 
. . 

Henoe most traotor1zed holdings maintain a minimum stook 

ot draught animals. 

An important aspeot in replao1ng the bullooks with 

maohine-power is ot saving the land that goes under 

fodders tor draft animals. Also, there exists a oompeti

tive relationship between breeding the animals tor draft 

purposes and tor milk purposes. The more we gain on 

draft, more we have to loose on milk and vioe-versa. The· 

dual-purpose animals oannot be the ideal m1lk-pelders 

and have an exoellent draft power at the same time. With 

ettorts direoted towards breeding the animals tor milk 

purposes alone, it is tar easier to develop high milk 

yielding breeds. Thus, a substitution ot the dratt · 

animals with maohines helps to improve the milk ylelds. 

National Counoil ot Applied Eoonomto Researoh, 
Implioat1ons ot Traotorisat1on For Farm Employment 
Produot1vitt•And Inoome, Volume I, New Delhi, Rake~ 
Press, 1980. 
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At the same time, the resources being used in raising the 

draft animals get released and can be used tor raising 

the milch animals. SS Also, the opportunity cost ot land 

is very high and it the fodder requirements are reduced 

through replacement ot draft power by mechanical power, 

land can be used tor production ot toodgrains or 

commercial crops. 

s.2 Tractorlzetion, Pro~uctiTity And Net Returnsl 

Most studies reported that traotorized holdings 

obtained higher Jields than bullock farms in all the maJor 

crops grown by them. This was mainl7 because tractorized 

holdings use better seeds and larger doses ot chemical 

fertilizers which have a direct effect on the rields. 

Besides higher aTerage Jield on tractorized farms, 

the net returns per hectare on tractorized terms were also 

higher. .This 1a presented 1n Table 33. 

Net returns of an average tractor o~~er on a cropped 

hectare exceeded that of bullock term b7 152 per cent. A 

tractor user derived a net additional income ot 84 per cent 

more than that of bullock terms. 

Tractor owners end users spent more on materiel inputs 

end hired human labour. For instance, the expend! ture of 

tractor owners on material inputs (seeds, fertilizers, 

irrigation) was 57 per cent higher than that of bullock 

55. Johl, s.s. ~echenlzation, Labour Use And Productivttr 
In Agriculture•, p40, Studies In Agricultural Capital 
and Technology, Occasional Paper No. 23. 
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--- - - - - - -- - - - ~ - ~ . -- ~ - - -- - ------
Costs Tractor owner Tractor User Bullock Ferm 

- - .. -- - ---- - - --- --- - ---- - - ------
Materiel. Inputs S65 745 552 

Tractor 485 251 NIL 

Animal Labour )16 488 846 

Hired Human Labour 589 459 . )6) / 

TOTAL 2,255 '·943 1,761 

GROSS INCOME ),970 ),196 2,442 

DT RETURNS 1,715 (252) 1,25) (184) 681 (100) 

------- --- ---- - -- -- - ----- ------
Note a ligures in breokets ere indices. Bullock Farm • 1 00. 

.. 

Source: Implioetlons ot Treotorizetion tor Farm Employment, 
ProductiTity end Inoome Volume I, NCMER1 p96. · 

terms whioh '·to e large extent explained higher gross inoome 

obtained by. them. 

5.3 Changes In Land Utilization: 

The ohanges that haTe been reported ln this respeot 

are: 

(i) Change In CUl tiveted Holdings a 

Investment in a tractor may provide an inducement to 

increased the size ot the operated holding. This is mainly 

tor better utilization ot the maohine or tor spreading the 

tixed oosts involved over a larger product. Increase in 

the holding size oen be brought about by leasing in, 

purohase ot additional lend, reolamation of waste land or 

by more intensive use ot available lands. 

.... 
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(ii) Changes In Mul t1ple Cropping: 

Tractorization makes double and multiple cropping 

possible mainly due to the increased speed ot various 

operations in cultivation and the resulting economy in 

time needed tor a particular o~eration. . For instance, 

the time available to prepare the soil ettioiently in 

order to sow at the right time is usually short. For the 

. kharit season all ploughing with bullocks must be aone 

between the pre-monsoon showers which aotten the earth 

and the monsoon proper which tlood the tields. With a 

tractor, ploughing·can be done even betore the pre-monsoon 

rains, so that, the period tor preparing the soil is 

lengthened and enables a more thorough job to be done. 

(iii) Qhanges In Cropping Patterna 

Introduction ot a tractor can be expected to make an 

impact on the arop pattern, By displacing the bullocks, 

tractorization _reduces the demand_ tor crops like Wheat, 

jower 114lich produce fodder and enable the termer to · 

increase the area under crops like cotton and groundnut 

·which are highly remunerative· but which give little or no 

· todder. 

5.4 Changes In The Cultural Fractices& 

(i) Green Manuring Preotlcest 

Many cultivators reported that the introduction ot 

tractors enabled them to green manure their tields. The 

speed with whioh the trootor operates has made this 

possible. Sun-hemp, vhioh 1s used tor green manuring, is 
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sown in the month ot Jul7 and is ploughed-in in the month 

ot September. Before the purchase ot tractors, the months 

ot June and Jul7 were a period when the labour force was 

oacupied tull7 tor the preparation ot the soil tor khar1t 

crops end hence sowing ot sun hemp oould not be undertelcen. 

Ploughing-in ot this manure is also a very labour-intensive 
. 

operation. The green ma11ure ha.s to be cut, the lend has 

to be ploughed and the manure has to be ploughed ln. A 

tractor can do this Job at one quarter ot the time required 

b;r bullooks. Further it does not need &Ill' human labour 

except that of a driver• Thus tractorization encouraged 

raising ot sun hemp mioh oheok the growth ot weeds. 

(li) Ploughing Prectioe~: 

The tractor has enabled the termers, Whose land 

becomes ver.r hard during summer, to plough their lends 

regularl7. Ploughing ot hard soil was difficult with an 

iron or bullock plough but was made easy with the use ot 

tractors. 

5.5 The Destiny ot Tenants, Share-Croppers An~ 
Small Farmers& 

One ot the undesirable ettects ot meohan1zat1on is 

that sharecroppers. ma7 lose their tenure end beoome term 

labourers. The exodus ot large number ot this farm 

proletariat will be part ot the prooess ot modernization 

ot terming end ot social ohenge connected with terms. 

Modern methods ot terming are mainl7 developed on 

large terms. One wa7 to establish large mechanized farms 
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was the ohange trom tenanoy to self oult1vat1on. Many 

large farms were not managed as eaonom1c units before 

mechanization but were rented out in small plots. When 

landholders ohanged over to "self-cultivation" the share

oroppers were dismissed. 

The new technology has also greatly enhanced the 

productivity of irrigated land and made oapital accumula

tion in soil and water profitable. Profitable terms will 

tend to expand by acquisition of more land. The small 

unprofitable farms will thus be squeezed out of e2istence. 

Also, the profitable farms will make greater use of 

labour-saving machinery. Expansion of farm size by 

acquisition of more land and mechanization are oomple

mentary processes. The two will go hand in hand and will 

result in greater inequalities in agrioulture.56 

5.6 Psxoholog1oel Feotors And Sooial Conseguenoesl 

Teohnologioal ohange meets a number of psychologioal 

barriers, but has also some ver,v desirable effeots on the 

people oonaerned. The highest barrier is formed by the 

old customs and habits, inherited from times immemorial. 

They arouse the fear of new debts and burdens too 

cumbersome for an indebted Indian cultivator. 

Traotors and pumpsets are the first steps in a ·long 

chain of teohnologioal inputs, changing internal 

56. Dendekar, V.M., and Nilkantha Rath, Poverty In India, 
p71·72, Puna, Sangam Press, 1971. 
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,. 
organization and outlook ot agriculture. Onoe technologi

cal progress is initiated and accepted, there are a number 

ot desirable etteots. Some heavy operations are executed 

more easily and in a shorter period without stress. The 

value, the evaluation and the consciousness ot man will 

inorease in step with pertormanoe and responsibilities. 

A certain social promotion starts, and a group ot 

qualitied technicians emerges. 

Thus a stagnant society is to a oertaln extent broken 

up and moved by new techniques. Lethergy or apathy is 

superseded by mobility. The compulsion ot technology 

atteots produotion techniques, hitherto held back in a 

selt-suttioient economy with low inputs and small output. 

It therefore appears that mechanization intluenoes 

the whole farming pattern. The cultivator is compelled to 

drop his mainly subsistence economy, it he wishes to 

participate in teohnioal progress. He has to buy tuel and 

pay interest tor a costly maohine. It he removes draught 

animals and uses traotors insteaa, tor maJor tarm 

operations, he oan produoe more marketable surplus and cash 

orops. Mechanization will, thus, break up the selt

sutticient, autaroio village community and tie agriculture 

olosely with the market. 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS 

The study was undertaken with a view to examine the 

extent to which ta~ mechanization has spread in India 

and the factors responsible tor its spread. The use ot 

meohanical applianoes, in agriculture, has otten been 

oi ted as an example ot an unemplorment inducing change in . 

technology in developing countries like India. Therefore, 
. . . . . - - . . . - . 

the study also examined the ~mpact o~ va~ous types ot 

mechanization on emplo,ment and explained to what extent 

the new technology is labour using and to what extent it 

is labour saving. Finally, the other etteots of mechani

zation such as its changes in land utilization, oultural 

prsotioes, sooial ohanges etc. were oonsidered. 

From the studf it can be observed that Indian agri

culture has experienced steady changes in the transforma

tion trom traditional to more capital intensive tarm 

technologr sinoe the mid-sixties. one tlnds a marked 

lnorease ln the number ot tractors, electric pumps and 

diesel engines. This phenomenon ts particularly marked 

tn the northern regions comprising the states ot PunJab, 

Har,ena, Western U.P. and in the southern states compris

ing the deltaio rice belts ot Tamil Nadu and Andhra 

PradeSh, where taotors were oonduoive to mechanization. 

Farm meoh~ization has spread noticeably in these parts 

ot the country but in the overall oontext, it is still 
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an emerging phenomenon. The latest introduction in the 

prooess ot tal"m mechanization which came about in the 

early Qeventies wa.s the harvest combine •. It was again 

more popular in }'unjab and Har)"8na where conditions ot 

labour scarcity especially in the harvesting season were 

observed. 

The stud)" on the ettects ot mechanization on employ

ment indicated that mechanization ot irrigation operations, 
. . 

through installation ot pumpsets and tubewells and the 

use ot electricity tor irrigation, resulted in improved 

technical etticienoy and increased employment although 

it displaced bullock labour. In labour-scarce and high 

wage areas, treotor cultivation associated with HYV 

technology, encouraged more intensive cropping, did not 

reduoe the overall requirement tor human labour and 
, 

permitted t~mely agricultural operations over a large 

area. Thus, to this extent mechanization did not lead to 

displacement ot labour. However, the introduction ot 

harvest combines as a logical corollary to the introduc

tion ot tractors and tubewells resulted in severe labour 

displacement. Thus unrestricted mechanization does at . 

some point begin to adversly attect employment and equity. 

Indiscriminate mechanization ot agriculture may not be to 

the socio-economic advantage ot the agricultural seotor 

at this stage ot our economy taoed with a serious rural 

unemplorment problem. Indian agricultural policy there

tore advocates "seleotive mechanization." Mechanization 
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that expands productivity but does not displace labour 

is needed in India, 

Most farms in India are small, Which are not 

resourceful enough to purchase and operate improved 

implements and are confronted with the problem ot 

indivisibility ot machines. To overcome these difficul

ties - tlnancial, technical and economical • ot such 

farms, the collective use ot machinery should be practiced 

rather than individual ownership, This oould be done 

through co-operative societies, machine and tractor pools 

and arrangement between neighbouring farms. Also, 

considerable emphasis should be laid on the establishment 

ot agro-_service centres, in view ot the. need to ensure 

that the benefits of mechanized farming, reach to small 

and marginal farmers and they take to cultivation ot 

HYV's. The agro-servlce corporations apart from hiring 

tractors, must also undertake repairs and maintenance, 

supply of spare parts etc. Loans from institutionol 

credit agencies may have to be biased in tavour ot 

purchase ot tractors by associations ot farmers, 

panchayats, Joint purchase by a few farmers and techni

cians who would like to start custom service tor termers. 

Attention must also be paid to developing the intra

structure ot the economy which is an important pre

requisite to mechanization. The types ot intra-structure 

require4 arel 

(1) Social Overhea~s: Items which the termers cannot 
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attord to proTide, but which are essential iid.S, ·direct· 

or indirect, tor term mechanization, e.g. power, roads 

etc. 

(ii) Extension And Training Institutesl Agencies for the 

dissemination ot knowledge and formation ot non-tradi• 

tional skills 1n the rural areas must be set up. The 

clissem1nat1on ot the techniques must be done on a group 

basis, in_ view ot ~e large number ot farmers involved. 

Rural develop~ent planning, therefore, sh?uld be 

given a uew orientation to accommodate the trend towards 

increasing term mechanization. 

With respect to ~ombine harvesters which tend to 

displace labour on a large scale, there should be a 
/ . 

general reluctance to promote this type ot mechanization 

except in areas where acute labour shortage in the harvest

ing period is telt. A study on harvest-combines indicated 

that to~ the_solution ot the_ labour problems of big 

termers, ettorts should be made to ensure an organized 

tlow ot labour force trom labour surplus areas ot Eastern 

u.P., North Bihar etc. to labour scarcity areas ot Pun3ab 

and Harrana in order to remove the imbalance in supply and 

demand tor labour during the harvesting seasons in these 

areas. It organized properl71 this tlow ot labour oan 

function well and to the advantage ot both i.e. big 

termers ot PunJab etc. and surplus labour of Eastern u.P. 

and North Bihar at least till other emplo7ment opportuni

ties are created tor surplus labour in their own areas. 
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It is only attar these employment opportunities are created 

and there are real labour scarcity conditions in labour 

deficit areas that switch to harTest combines should be 

encouraged.S7 At present however loans should not be 

given tor the purchase ot these machines and the agricul

turalists concerned must be in a position to purchase out 

of their own tunds. 

On the' whole however, it seems that.the new techno-
' logical advances have made owners-cultivation in sizable 

farms a distinctly profitable propos! tion. This mtist be 
., . . 

regarded as a socially desirable development. Suoh farms 

may be regulated by registering them as tarm businesses 

and bringing them under suitable· laboUr and taxation laws. 

But subject to suoh regulation and within· the limits ot 

accepted ceilings they must be allowed to grow. They 

will grow by absorbing small uneconomic holdings end by 

mechanization ot their operations. This should be 

regarded as legitimate and desirable because it will lead 

to an organization ot agriculture into not· only viable but 

profitable units with capacity 'tor capital accumulation 

and development.'6 This will no doubt lead to an inor~ase 

S1. La:xminareyn, H., Gupta, n.P., Rangaswamy1 P., and 
Malik, R.P.s., m sot ot Harvest Comb nes on Leb ur 
Use, Croi-Pattern And Produoti ty Rab1 977·7 
and Khar~t 197S), ·p170-171, Agricultural Economics 
Research Centre, University ot Delhi, Research Study 
No. 79/.3, Delhi, 1979, 

. ss. Dl!ndekar, V .M,, snd Nllkantha Rath, Poverty In tn~le • 
p9S, Puna, Sangem Press, 1971. 
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in the number ot landless. Henoe, attempts should be made 

to deTelop other ~pportunities tor employment such as 

development ot small-scale industries which are more 

labour-intens1Te and emplor more direct labour per unit 

ot capital. Also subsidarr activities such as raising 

poultry, tarm torestr.v etc• should be undertaken. Rural 

works programme and employment guarantee s~heme should 
. ' 

also help to solTe the problem ot rural unemplorment. 

These problems are however not quite germane to our 

discussion. 

Summing up, 1t appears that in the short-run India 

has to follow a policr ot selective farm mechanization 

which 1noreases output but does not displace labour. In 

the long-run when spread ot intensive agriculture and . . . 

taster gr~ath ot non-tarm employment materialise, m~oha

nizatlon ot agriculture, which is a concomitant ot 
- - . . -

overall economic deTelopment, ls bound to make rapid 

progress. 
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